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instantTEA

DART panel to weigh DP benefits 
A Dallas Area Rapid Transit committee is sched-

uled to discuss offering domestic partner benefits

at its September meeting.

DART Executive Director Gary Thomas told In-

stant Tea on Tuesday that board member Claude

Williams has requested a presentation by staff on

DP benefits at the administrative committee’s next

meeting. Williams serves as vice chair of the ad-

ministrative committee.

Several members of the LGBT community ad-

dressed the DART board Tuesday night to explain

the importance of offering DP benefits.

Omar Narvaez, who works for Lambda Legal,

told the DART board he lost his job a few years

ago after working for a company for 14 years. He

said he was lucky that his partner’s company of-

fered DP benefits.

When he went to work for Lambda Legal a year

later, Narvaez said his partner then lost his job, so

Narvaez was able to put his partner on his insur-

ance plan.

“We need to add these benefits because happy

employees and employees that feel safe are em-

ployees that love working here,” Narvaez said.

Mark “Major” Jiminez spoke about how he ad-

mired DART as an agency but doesn’t support the

agency’s discriminatory policies. 

Jiminez and his partner Beau Chandler will

marry in September and have been arrested trying

to obtain a marriage license in Dallas County.

Resource Center Dallas’ Rafael McDonnell then

spoke and referenced DART’s equal employment

opportunity policy, which he also distributed to

board members. 

McDonnell said the policy is contradictory be-

cause it says the transit agency doesn’t discrimi-

nate based on sexual orientation, including in the

area of benefits.

McDonnell said the efforts of former DART em-

ployee Andrew Moss, who could not attend Tues-

day’s meeting, have been heard loud and clear

with the issue now being addressed by the admin-

istrative committee. Moss’ Change.org petition

calling for DART to add DP benefits has garnered

1,159 signatures.

“I think it certainly shows that our petitions, our

calls and letters were heard,” McDonnell said,

adding that he is optimistic about the DP benefits

issue moving forward. “I feel pretty good about it

getting through the administrative committee. I still

think we have some work to do with educating

board members, though.”

Dallas attorney Scott Carlson was appointed

DART’s new general counsel by the board on

Tuesday. 

Carlson is a former board member who voted

against adding transgender nondiscrimination pro-

tections in 2010.

— Anna Waugh

DallasVoice.com/Category/Instant-Tea

AND THE WINNER IS ...  | Garland’s Angie Landers took home the crown at this year’s Voice of

Pride competition on Sunday, Aug. 12. For a story and more photos from the finals, go to

TinyURL.com/VoiceofPride. (Photos by Patrick Hoffman/Special to the Voice)
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ANNA WAUGH  | Staff Writer
waugh@dallasvoice.com

FORT WORTH — Seated in comfy chairs amid
dim lights and the scent of cocoa beans at a small
coffee shop, a small group shares intimate stories
about growing up and being transgender. 

The stories range from exile and acceptance to
coming out and coming to terms with their new
selves. The group of eight is a portion of the mem-
bership of the new group Fort Worth Transgender
Support that went out for coffee after its July meet-
ing at Celebration Community Church.

Nikki Taylor, the founder of the group, moved
to Fort Worth in December to be closer to her kids.
Taylor attended Gender Education, Advocacy &
Resources, or GEAR, when she lived in Dallas and

still goes to its monthly events, but she felt that she
needed something closer to home.

“When I first got here, I was so scared because
I thought I was the only transgender person in
Fort Worth,” she said.

After creating a website for the group, Taylor
quickly discovered she was hardly the only trans
person in the area. The site drew 60 online mem-
bers to the chats and more than a dozen people to
the first meeting in May at Taylor’s home. She
knew then that she couldn’t accommodate a
growing group and partnered with the church for
a meeting space.

“It was overwhelming,” she recalls about that
meeting. 

Now about 20 people attend the FWTS meet-
ings on a regular basis with ages ranging from

teens to 60-somethings who are at varying stages
in their transition. 

Jon Nelson with Fairness Fort Worth, the only
LGBT advocacy group in Fort Worth, said the
group’s formation symbolizes a change in the vis-
ibility of trans people.

“The transgender community has been the
most discriminated against and the least repre-
sented,” Nelson said. “Over the last few years
that’s started to change.”

The city of Fort Worth added transgender pro-
tections to its nondiscrimination ordinance in 2009
after the Diversity Task Force made 21 recommen-
dations to the City Council after the Rainbow
Lounge raid. The only recommendation left is
comprehensive healthcare coverage for transgen-
der city employees. 

Tori Van Fleet is a Fort Worth city employee
who served on the Diversity Task Force and
brought up trans healthcare coverage. Van Fleet
transitioned in 2006 and had to pay for her own
surgery, an expense of about $50,000 that resulted
in financial difficulties later on, she said.

Van Fleet said she doesn’t think the City Coun-
cil needs to vote on adding the coverage, but
rather the city should have its healthcare provider
delete the line that prohibits trans coverage. She
added that the city is close to having conversations
about changing the coverage to include trans care.

Van Fleet said Fort Worth hasn’t had a trans
group since the end of 2009 when a longtime sup-
port group disbanded after organizers left. She
said a support network is vital to the trans com-
munity because “no one goes through what we go

• coverstory

New transgender support group is latest sign city’s LGBT community has come of age

Making a transition in Cowtown

BANNER BEGINNING  |  Founder Nikki Taylor, far left, said after more than a dozen people attended the first meeting of Fort Worth Transgender Support at her residence in May, she moved the group’s meetings to Cel-

ebration Community Church to accommodate its fast-growing membership. FWTS is the first transgender support group the city has had in several years. (Anna Waugh/Dallas Voice)
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through without having issues.”
GEAR coordinator Blair High joined the Dallas

group four years ago for support. She now helps
run the six-year-old Resource Center Dallas pro-
gram that includes health services, as well as so-
cial and educational events. High said trans
groups are important for socializing and helping
find resources.

“It was a place I could go and really be a part
of a community,” High said. “It was a lifesaver.”

Among the youngest members of the new Fort
Worth group is 16-year-old Azzie, a self-identified
socially awkward teen whose mother refuses to
call her by her preferred name instead of her fe-
male name. 

Azzie came to the group through Lisa Earley,
who brings her teen daughter to the group in
order to support her older daughter who transi-
tioned several years ago.

While Earley’s older daughter lives out of state,
she said it was important for her to come to the
group to support her daughter and to mentor
Azzie, who wants to transition after she leaves
home for college next year. 

Earley said that while Azzie’s father goes to
PFLAG with her, her mother is unsupportive and
refuses to acknowledge that her daughter is trans.
But that’s what the group is for.

Taylor said Earley has been a blessing to the
group because she is so understanding and offers
a motherly touch for members who have families
that have shunned them for being trans.

“That’s amazing that someone has a mother
that would go to the meetings for her,” Taylor
said. “It’s one thing to go with your child, but it’s
another to go for her.”

Taylor said she knew she was trans when she
was 10 but was a late bloomer and didn’t start liv-
ing as a woman until she was 19. The daughter of
a Baptist preacher, she only stayed female for a
year amid threats her family would disown her.

“I was thrown back in the closet with shackles,”
she says of that time when she felt forced to live
again as a man.

When she was 32, Taylor decided to live again
as a woman and began her transition. Shortly af-
terward, she found out her girlfriend was preg-
nant. After her son was born, she wasn’t allowed
to see him because the mother thought her being
trans meant she was a sexual deviant. 

But Taylor hired a private detective to find her
son and took the mother to court for visitation and
to pay child support. After the legal battle, she
said she moved to Fort Worth to be closer to her
son and his older sister.

Now Taylor uses her experience to offer legal
and medical resources for group members, along
with emotional and educational support.

“We all have issues, but we try to support each
other,” Taylor said. “By hanging out with each
other, it makes us feel like we have a family that
understands.”

Healthcare costs are preventing Taylor from
completing her transition. While she’s changed
her name, she’s trying to afford reassignment sur-
gery. “I feel like my life is on hold,” she said about
waiting.

Jessica Peyton started transitioning a few years

ago while she was a bus driver for a Wise County
school district. She said she switched routes after
complaints from parents that a man dressed as a
woman was in charge of their kids.

Peyton, 54, recently left that job after 13 years
and is looking for one closer to Fort Worth be-
cause the city is more inclusive. She also would
like to be closer to the group after trying to join
others that quickly disbanded after forming. 

“It’s been a blessing finding this group,” Peyton
said. “It’s definitely needed.”

Cassie Nicol came across FWTS on an online
search. Having begun her transition two months
ago, she was eager for the support and advice. 

The 51-year-old came out as trans with a good
response from her wife, who she said was encour-
aging. However, she said they are moving toward
separating after other things in their marriage
have forced them apart.

Although the new sensations and changes tak-
ing over Nicol’s body have been intense in the
past few months, she said having the group be-
hind her has helped immensely.

“Transitioning can be scary,” she said. “I think
the best part is just acceptance and not worrying
about hiding who we are. That’s the biggest thing
we all needed and never found anywhere else.”

Socials outside of the meetings have ranged
from beauty makeovers to how-to lessons on
makeup and femininity, and have made Nicol feel
like the group is similar a pre-teen clique at times,
she jokes.

“We’re teaching each other the skills that we
would’ve learned in junior high,” she said.

But transitioning for Nicol has been more than
teaching her how to live her life; it has saved her
life.

“I’ve been denying it my whole life and got to
the point where I didn’t want to live,” Nicol said.
“Transitioning is literally saving my life.”

Taylor said FWTS members will march in Fort
Worth’s Pride Parade in October as an introduc-
tion to the local LGBT community. By the end of
the year, she plans to have filed and received non-
profit status for the group. 

She said she wants to develop the group into
whatever its members need, highlighting that cre-
ating a housing program is among the group’s
goals among discrimination against the trans
community at area religiously-affiliated homeless
shelters.

But while the group is still gaining its footing
and hopes to hold on longer than those that have
come before it, Taylor said the work she’s done
has given her a purpose by sharing her own story
and helping others who are still struggling to tell
and live theirs. 

“I feel like my life has meaning and purpose,”
Taylor said. “I don’t fret anymore about being an
outcast.” •

FWTS offers meetings, website
Fort Worth Transgender Support meets

every second Thursday of the month at Cele-

bration Community Church, 908 Pennsylvania

Ave. in Fort Worth. For more information, visit

www.fortworth-transgender.org.
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• localbriefs

•pet of the week / DIXIE

Dixie is a very sweet girl but will need some TLC and assur-
ance. She came from a city shelter and was very frightened
when she came in. She wants to trust everyone, but needs
to warm up to you first. She may be best suited in a home
with older children. Once she has gotten to know you, she
melts in your hands and wants all your love and affection.
Please come to Operation Kindness to visit with sweet Dixie.  

Dixie and other pets are available for adoption from Operation Kindness, 3201
Earhart Drive, Carrollton. The no-kill shelter is open six days: Monday, 3-8
p.m.; closed Tuesday; Wednesday, 3-8 p.m.; Thursday, noon-8 p.m.; Friday,
noon-5 p.m.; Saturday, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.; and Sunday, noon-5 p.m. The cost is
$110 for cats, $135 for kittens, $150 for dogs over 1 year, and $175 for pup-
pies. The cost includes the spay/neuter surgery, microchipping, vaccinations,
heartworm test for dogs, leukemia and FIV test for cats, and more. Those who
adopt two pets at the same time receive a $20 discount.

Chorale holds open auditions

The Turtle Creek Chorale will hold open audi-
tions for its 33rd season.

Auditions take place on Aug. 29 and 30 from 6
to 10 p.m. at The Sammons Center for the Arts,
3630 Harry Hines Blvd. Each individual will have
a private audition, scheduled in 10-minute time
slots.

Pre-register to audition by calling the TCC office
at 214-526-3214. Those planning to audition
should attend the first rehearsals of the new sea-
son on Aug. 21 and 28 from 7 to 10 p.m. 

“At the rehearsals, we’ll read through the audi-
tion material,” Artistic Director Trey Jacobs said. 

He said singers would only have to learn an
eight-measure except. Also, at the rehearsals, po-
tential new members can sing with the Chorale
and sign up for their audition times.

More information at TurtleCreek.org.

AIN hosts Great Gatsby in N. Dallas 

Put on your best 1920s attire to attend AIDS In-
terfaith Network’s annual Great Gatsby. The
fundraiser moves to a private home in North Dal-
las for this year’s affair. Faye Briggs is the host.

The afternoon of decadent style includes enter-
tainment by Hunter Sullivan. Neale Jones is
emcee.

The event takes place on Aug. 26 from 4 to 7
p.m. Individual tickets are $75, which includes

complimentary drinks, hors d’oeuvres, a silent
auction and valet parking, and are available online
at AINGreatGatsby.com.

Keith E. Price, formerly
of Dallas, passed away
peacefully Thursday, Aug.
9, 2012, after a long, coura-
geous battle with cancer.
He was 57.

Price was born July 23,
1955, in Warren, Ohio, a
son of Daniel W. and Phyl-
lis Wardle Price. Price had
worked as vice president in charge of private
banking at Bank of America, Dallas, for 30 years.
He enjoyed collecting model trains and cars.

He is survived by his sister, Diane E. Price of
Mercer, Pa.; his brother, Brian Price and his wife
Diane, of Boardman, Pa.; and his niece, Emily
Price, also of Boardman. Also surviving are his
“buddy,” Loretta Edwards of Mercer; along with
several friends in the Dallas area.

Memorial contributions may be made in his
memory to Sharon Regional Health System Hos-
pice and Palliative Care, 2320 Highland Road,
Hermitage, PA 16148. 

Condolences to the family may be expressed by
visiting StevensonFuneralHome.net.

Death



DAVID TAFFET | Staff Writer
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The platform Democrats wrote in Detroit last
weekend includes planks supporting marriage
equality, the Employment Non-Discrimination
Act, immigration equality and LGBT-inclusive
anti-bullying legislation. 

The “freedom to marry” portion of the draft
that will be approved at the Charlotte convention
beginning Sept. 3 includes a call to repeal the so-
called Defense of Marriage Act.

“There was a lot of strong, positive LGBT word-
ing,” said Erin Moore of Dallas, a member of the
national Platform Committee. “With Barney
Frank leading the way on drafting, I wouldn’t ex-
pect anything less.”

Moore was one of seven members of the com-
mittee from Texas. 

About 100 people attended the final Platform
Committee meeting in Detroit last weekend.
Moore said about a dozen were LGBT community
members from around the country. 

Moore, who helped steer a marriage equality
plank into the Texas Democratic platform, said the
wording for the national platform was in place be-
fore the committee met. 

The Freedom to Marry section reads: “We sup-
port the right of all families to have equal respect,
responsibilities, and protections under the law. We
support marriage equality and support the move-
ment to secure equal treatment under law for
same-sex couples. We also support the freedom of
churches and religious entities to decide how to
administer marriage as a religious sacrament
without government interference.

“We oppose discriminatory federal and state
constitutional amendments and other attempts to
deny equal protection of the laws to committed
same-sex couples who seek the same respect and
responsibilities as other married couples. We sup-
port the full repeal of the so-called Defense of Mar-
riage Act and the passage of the Respect for
Marriage Act.”

For weeks before the meeting, Moore called
committee members to make sure there was gen-
eral agreement about the wording. In Detroit, the
plank passed with little discussion and by consen-
sus.

“The feeling was the national Democratic Party
and the president are catching up to Democrats,”
Moore said.

LULAC Dallas Rainbow Council president

Raul Hinojosa Jr. agreed.
“Last month in Orlando, LULAC passed a res-

olution supporting marriage equality for all
Americans,” he said. “It’s exciting when other or-
ganizations stand up and recognize marriage is an
important right for all people.”

Another plank calls for passage of the Employ-
ment Non-Discrimination Act, tying it to job cre-
ation and back-to-work. The wording includes
transgender protections.

“We know that putting America back to work
is job one, and we are committed to ensuring
Americans do not face employment discrimina-
tion,” the draft platform reads. “We support the
Employment Non-Discrimination Act because
people should not be fired based on their sexual
orientation or gender identity.”

The platform includes mentions of some of the
Obama administration’s accomplishments for the
LGBT community, including ending “don’t ask,
don’t tell,” passing national hate crimes legislation

08.17.12 • dallasvoice 9
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Moore helps Democrats
write pro-LGBT platform

Erin Moore

Dallasite who serves on national

committee plays key role in adding

marriage equality plank to draft in

advance of Charlotte convention

• MOORE, Page 13
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ANNA WAUGH |  Staff Writer
waugh@dallasvoice.com

DENTON — As classes resume in the coming
weeks, LGBT groups at local college campuses
will deliberate whether to try to have on-campus
Chick-fil-As removed after the controversy over
the company’s anti-gay positions intensified over
the summer. 

Two active petitions are asking the administra-
tion at the University of North Texas to remove
the Chick-fil-A from the student center.

UNT student Joseph Billeaudeau started a
Change.org petition to persuade the university’s
president to remove the Chick-fil-A from the stu-
dent union. So far, 436 people have signed it.

Billeaudeau wrote on the petition site that
“maintaining a contract with an anti-gay vendor
like Chick-fil-A undermines what makes this uni-
versity so great.”

“As a student at the University of North Texas,
I ask that profit from students not be used to dis-
criminate, or politically oppress the LGBT com-
munity. I demand that the University remove
Chick-fil-A from the Union!”

UNT alumnus Mike Chinnici started another
petition on Change.org with 34 signatures. 

“UNT has long stood as a progressive univer-
sity,” Chinnici wrote on the site. “It was one of the
first colleges in Texas to integrate during the civil
rights movement, and I, as an alumni, ask my
alma mater to continue to support human rights
and remove a modern symbol of prejudice from
the heart of the university.”

UNT spokeswoman Kelley Reese told Dallas
Voice that as a Chick-Fil-A licensee, “UNT runs its
operation in accordance with the university’s val-
ues of respecting and accepting all individuals.

“Our students, faculty and staff may individu-

ally choose to eat at the Chick-Fil-A in our Uni-
versity Union or they may choose to spend their
money elsewhere,” she said.

Davidson College in North Carolina became
the first to suspend relations with Chick-fil-A after
the school recently stopped offering the restau-
rant’s food as a choice at its After Midnight func-
tions. 

Officials said it was because they wanted to
hear from more students about whether to dis-
continue the relationship permanently.

Chick-fil-A also has restaurants on the cam-

puses of Southern Methodist University, The Uni-
versity of Texas at Dallas, The University of Texas
at Arlington and Texas Women’s University.

Harvey Luna, co-president of SMU’s LGBT stu-
dent group, SPECTRUM, told Dallas Voice that
“the actions of this company are deplorable and
does not reflect the values of SMU and this great
country. Therefore, it goes without saying that
Spectrum does not and will not associate with
Chick-fil-A.”

SMU spokesman Kent Best told Dallas Voice
that Chick-fil-A is operated by ARAMARK,

Chick-fil-A fights likely on
local college campuses

• texasnews

Anti-gay company has restaurants

at five universities in N. Texas, and

petitions have already been lauched

calling for its removal from one

‘DEPLORABLE’  | The co-president of SMU’s LGBT student group issued a statement this week calling

the actions of Chick-fil-A ‘deplorable.’ The Chick-fil-A in the student center, shown above, was closed

Thursday, Aug. 16, but was expected to be open when classes begin Aug. 20. (Anna Waugh/Dallas Voice)
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which manages SMU dining services, and “there
will be no change in the status of the campus
Chick-Fil-A. SMU officials will continue to be
available to speak with concerned students or oth-
ers on this matter.”

SMU junior Morgane Dimeglio got back to
campus this week and was eating in the Hughes-
Trigg Student Center. Restaurant choices were
limited to Pizza Hut and Subway, as Chick-fil-A
was closed until school starts Aug. 20. 

Dimeglio said she often eats at Chick-fil-A on
campus because she likes the food, despite the
company’s beliefs.

“The chicken is good, but being anti-gay is not
good,” she said, adding that SMU should still
keep the restaurant on campus but the company
should replace its leadership. 

Tyler Fincannon, vice president of the LGBT
student group Pride at UTD, said any action to
begin a petition to remove the university’s Chick-
fil-A are on hold until classes begin Aug. 27, so
more students can be involved.

TWU’s PRIDE also hasn’t put any plans in mo-
tion, but the group will be discussing action when
the semester begins Aug. 27.

Action at The University of Texas at Arlington
is uncertain as well. Alohi Valdez, president of
UTA’s Gay Straight Alliance, said she has gotten
inquiries from fellow members asking if there will
be action when UTA classes start Aug. 23. As a
pride peer with the new campus LGBT program-
ming initiative, she said she’ll bring it up to other
leaders and faculty on campus and come up with
a plan.

She said she would want the restaurant to be
replaced quickly so students who work there can
continue to be employed. But she also has mixed
feelings about any action against Chick-fil-A be-
cause, while she’s stopped eating there, she said
others have a right to still do so.

“Any company has a right to exist and a right
to put their money where they want,” Valdez said.
“As a consumer, I have a right to where I want to
spend my money.” 

David Henderson, co-founder of Fairness Fort
Worth and an alumnus of UTA who helped start
the first GSA on campus, declined to offer a per-
sonal opinion on the Chick-fil-A controversy and
whether UTA should remove the on-campus
restaurant.

“I don’t think alumni should be setting the

stage,” he said. “I think the students who live,
work and study there should set the stage and the
alumni should follow. Whatever they decide, I’ll
back.”

UTA spokeswoman Kristin Sullivan said ARA-
MARK handles the university’s food services con-
tract and contracts with the national brand
restaurants. 

A representative from ARAMARK did not re-
spond to a request for comment about action the
company may take at schools that already have
Chick-fil-As. 

Campus Pride, the national nonprofit that pro-
vides resources to LGBT college students, created
fliers listing “5 Simple Facts about Chick-fil-A” for
students to hand out at schools across the country
to try to discourage their classmates from eating
at Chick-fil-As on or off campus.

Campus Pride Executive Director Shane Wind-
meyer said the organization is also encouraging
colleges and universities to cut ties with compa-
nies like Chartwells, ARAMARK and Sodexo that
contract with Chick-fil-A. 

And while the controversy over Chick-fil-A’s
funding of anti-gay hate groups is nothing new,
Windmeyer said it has inflamed passions among
college students because recent polls show almost
80 percent of young adults think same-sex mar-
riage should be legalized. 

With the growing support among younger
Americas, he said members and allies of the LGBT
community will raise their voices against on-cam-
pus Chick-fil-As because the company’s funding
“actually funds groups that are against a group of
students present on campus.”

“Dan Cathy doesn’t know what he started,”
Windmeyer said. “The Chick-fil-A brand has now
become synonymous with a hate symbol. College
students aren’t going to tolerate that.”

He cited a recent incident at the Richard Stock-
ton College of New Jersey, where a group of fra-
ternity guys called a gay student a “faggot” in the
dining hall while holding a Chick-fil-A bag and
shouting that they loved the company. Wind-
meyer said incidents like that will only worsen
and colleges should remove the restaurant to
maintain on-campus safety.

“At the end of the day, colleges have a respon-
sibility to provide safe learning environments and
having a Chick-fil-A on campus disrupts that safe
environment,” he said. •
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New HIV/AIDS clinic
fills void in Fort Worth

• texasnews

GRAND OPENING  | AIDS Healthcare Foundation Regional Director Adam Ouderkirk, left, and Tarrant County

Commissioner Roy Brooks address the crowd at the opening of AHF’s new Magic Johnson clinic at the AIDS

Outreach Center in Fort Worth on Monday, Aug. 13. (David Taffet/Dallas Voice)

DAVID TAFFET  | Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

FORT WORTH — AIDS Healthcare Founda-
tion began client intakes on Tuesday, Aug. 14,  and
expected to begin seeing patients Friday at the
new Magic Johnson Healthcare Center at AIDS
Outreach Center.

The Los Angeles-based nonprofit operates clin-
ics in four states and Washington, D.C. and in 26
countries around the world. They are close to sign-
ing a lease at Medical City in North Dallas to fill a
void in HIV care in that part of the city.

AHF Regional Director Adam Ouderkirk said
the goal is to provide AIDS care where services are

lacking, not to compete with existing agencies. 
AHF already serves 176,000 individuals in 26

countries. In the U.S., AHF operates 20 clinics. 
AOC Executive Director Allan Gould said his

agency has been working with AHF on a number
of events over the past five years and the two en-
tities have developed a good working relation-
ship.

“They approached us about opening a medical
clinic,” he said. “We’ve been hoping to add that
service since our inception.”

Gould said after a series of meetings the boards
of the two organizations found they had similar
philosophies and voted on the collaboration.

“We’re working hand-in-hand,” he said. “We
offer services they don’t offer, and they fulfill a
need we’ve had for some time.”

Tarrant County Commissioner Roy Brooks is a
past president of AOC. He called the partnership
“the right move at the right time to do the right
thing.”

Fort Worth City Councilman Frank Moss wel-

California-based AIDS Healthcare

Foundation opens Magic Johnson

Healthcare Center at AIDS Outreach

Center, also plans facility in N. Dallas
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comed the clinic, saying it would help more peo-
ple with HIV get proper care and medication.

Gould said the clinic fills a void for some of the
clients of AIDS Services of Rural Texas, which
closed last summer. That agency operated two
clinics — one in Weatherford and one in Abilene.
He said AOC has picked up about half of the
clients and the clinic will benefit those who are un-
comfortable discussing HIV in rural settings with
doctors who have little experience with the virus.

The Magic Johnson Healthcare Center will pro-
vide only primary care, so many clients will still
rely on John Peter Smith, Tarrant County’s public
hospital. He said the clinic will not replace the hos-
pital or the county health department, which also
provides health services, but add needed services.

“We hope to relieve an overburdened and
stressed out system,” Gould said.

In conjunction with the opening of the clinic,
AHF’s big-rig Condom Nation 18-wheeler com-
pleted a 40-city, 25-state tour in Fort Worth on
Monday. The specially equipped truck does con-
dom giveaways and rapid HIV testing.

In 32 days, Condom Nation tested 4,400 people,
gave away 10 million condoms and provided
safer-sex information in conjunction with local
partners. The previous weekend, AHF partnered
with AIDS Arms for HIV testing in Oak Cliff. 

Ouderkirk said his organization adds services
to an area and didn’t enter the DFW market to
compete. He said that some cities are very territo-
rial and have let him know that AHF is not wel-

come. Texas has been very welcoming and collab-
orative, he said.

He said that if the lease is signed on the space
at Medical City, a Magic Johnson Healthcare Cen-
ter would open in Building B as early as October. 

According to Bret Camp, Resource Center Dal-
las health services director, one of the zip codes
with the highest HIV infection rates is just north
of there. No AIDS service organizations targets
that area of the city directly.

In addition, he has been talking to groups in
Austin and San Antonio, where he said there is
also a growing need. •

and issuing an executive order ensuring same-sex
couples can have hospital visitation rights. The
White House anti-bullying conference held earlier
this year at UT Arlington is also listed.

“I’m delighted with the outcome and proud of
the work we’ve done with the party,” said
Stonewall Democrats of Dallas President Omar
Narvaez.

While he wasn’t surprised by the inclusion of
marriage equality, he said the strength of the state-
ment impressed him.

“But we passed such an inclusive platform in
Texas, I expected the same from the national com-
mittee,” he said. “A lot of states sent pro-equality
folks to the meeting.”

National Stonewall Democrats Executive Direc-
tor Jerame Davis called the platform the most in-
clusive ever passed on either side of the aisle.

“Surprised? No. Pleasantly pleased? Certainly,”
Davis said.

He said that the only thing that surprised him
somewhat was the relative ease with which the
pro-LGBT planks were approved. 

Moore said the platform also includes a strong
statement on HIV care including increased access
to healthcare, medications and funding for educa-
tion and risk reduction programs.

The platform also supports passage of the
DREAM Act. In June, Obama issued an executive
order that would implement some provisions of
the DREAM Act for persons up to age 30.

The DREAM Act would disproportionately

help undocumented lesbians and gays. Hetero-
sexuals have another path to citizenship when
they marry a U.S. citizen. Because of DOMA,
same-sex marriages are not recognized federally
for purposes of citizenship.

The Dream Act would allow those brought to
this country before the age of 16 who serve in the
military or are in college to apply for citizenship.

In addition, specific language was added re-
garding LGBT immigration equality.

“For the same reason, we are committed to se-
curing fully equal treatment for LGBT individuals
and same-sex couples in immigration and natu-
ralization,” the plank reads.

And in a nod to the work that Secretary of State
Hillary Clinton has been doing with countries that
are persecuting gays and lesbians, the platform
states, “Gay rights are human rights.”

Moore said that although she was not involved
in drafting the language of other parts of the plat-
form, she was interested in the strong support
shown for women’s issues as well. The platform
includes a general statement of support for
Planned Parenthood and a woman’s right to ac-
cess birth control.

The draft must still be passed by the full Dem-
ocratic Convention that meets in Charlotte on
Sept. 3–6. Davis said he expected about 450 LGBT
delegates to participate, the largest number ever
selected for any convention.  About 350 LGBT del-
egates attended the 2008 Democratic Convention.

“For a document meant to get President Obama
re-elected, it’s a strong statement on LGBT issues,”
Moore said. •

• MOORE, From Page 9

Alan Gould



Republican Mitt Romey’s selection of Wis-
consin Congressman Paul Ryan as a run-
ning mate has stolen the media spotlight

for the past few days and will continue to be a
distraction until the Republican National Con-
vention.  

In case you’re wondering, Ryan comes down
against us on almost every LGBT issue you can
imagine.  

He opposes same-sex marriage, he defends
discrimination against same-sex couples as a
freedom-of-religion issue. He refused to include
sexual orientation and gender identity in his con-
gressional office’s nondiscrimination policy.  He
voted against federal hate crimes legislation that
includes LGBT protections.

Meanwhile, there is another story that should
have our full attention, and that is the activities
of the Democratic Party’s Platform Committee.

The committee met in Detroit last week, draft-
ing the new Democratic Party platform, and it is
something every LGBT American should take
note of.

The blog Buzzfeed first broke the news of the
language that got my attention. The following
paragraphs almost made me cry.  I hope they will
make it into the final language of the platform.

“We support the right of all families to have
equal respect, responsibilities, and protections
under the law. We support marriage
equality and support the movement
to secure equal treatment under law
for same-sex couples. We also sup-
port the freedom of churches and re-
ligious entities to decide how to
administer marriage as a religious
sacrament without government in-
terference. 

“We oppose discriminatory fed-
eral and state constitutional amend-
ments and other attempts to deny
equal protection of the laws to com-
mitted same-sex couples who seek
the same respect and responsibilities as other
married couples. We support the full repeal of the
so-called Defense of Marriage Act and the pas-
sage of the Respect for Marriage Act.”

This would be momentous, since it is the first
time such language endorsing same-sex mar-
riage has ever made it into a party platform on
the national level. Additionally, another couple
of paragraphs were leaked that directly address
the Employment Non-Discrimination Act.

“We know that putting America back to work
is job one, and we are committed to ensuring
Americans do not face employment discrimina-
tion. We support the Employment Non-Discrim-

ination Act because people should not be fired
based on their sexual orientation or gender iden-
tity.

“President Obama and the Democratic Party
are committed to ensuring all Americans are
treated fairly. This administration hosted the first-
ever White House Conference on Bullying Pre-

vention and we must continue our
work to prevent vicious bullying of
young people and support LGBT
youth. The President’s record, from
ending ‘Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell’ in full
cooperation with our military lead-
ership, to passing the Matthew Shep-
ard and James Byrd Jr. Hate Crimes
Prevention Act, to ensuring same-sex
couples can visit each other in the
hospital, reflects Democrats’ belief
that all Americans deserve the same
chance to pursue happiness, earn a
living, be safe in their communities,

serve their country, and take care of the ones they
love.”

For those of you who might not know, the Re-
publican platform, at least in Texas, takes the
polar opposite view: No marriage, no protec-
tions, no acknowledgement of LGBT people ex-
cept to condemn us, saying homosexuality “tears
at the fabric of society.” 

And yes, I know the Democratic platform has
not yet received final approval, and the exact
wording could theoretically still change, but
these four proposed paragraphs make one thing
clear: The Democratic Party takes the LGBT com-
munity seriously.  

More importantly, they are with us in our fight
for equal rights and protections under the law.

So let me just make this short and sweet. Take
stock of what the Republican Party has done for
LGBT Americans in the past — oh, let’s say, cen-
tury! Then compare that to the past four years of
the Obama administration and ask yourself, why
would any LGBT person vote Republican? That‘s
a question you will have to ask the Log Cabin
folks. 

Meanwhile, the Democratic Platform contains
four paragraphs that could change our world for-
ever.  It’s a welcome change in my book.               •

Hardy Haberman is a longtime local LGBT activist
and board member for the Woodhull Freedom Alliance.
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After Romney picks Ryan, Dems

add marriage equality to platform,

it’s hard to imagine how any LGBT

person could vote GOP this year 

out pollspeak

CAST YOUR VOTE ONLINE AT DALLASVOICE.COM

Should colleges remove Chick-fil-A
from their campuses?

• Helped: 56 percent
• Hurt: 24 percent
• Neither: 13 percent
• Unsure: 6 percent

RESULTS FROM LAST WEEK’S POLL:
Has the Chick-fil-A controversy helped or hurt the LGBT
movement?

364 votes cast
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TROUBLING TICKET  |  Republican presidential candidate Mitt Romney, left, and his vice presidential run-

ning mate Rep. Paul Ryan, R-Wis., arrive at a campaign rally Sunday, Aug. 12, in Mooresville, N.C., at the

NASCAR Technical Institute. (Associated Press)
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A little bit of

Monica
in our lives

For acclaimed restaurateur Monica Greene, coming back to the gayborhood makes everything old seem new again

I
t’s the day before the first dinner service at Monica’s Nueva
Cocina at the ilume, and Monica Greene is still taking phone
calls from the city. There are a few permits that still need to be

approved, still some Is dotted and Ts crossed. Her interior de-
signer sits in a corner at a sewing machine, diligently hemming a
tulle curtain while her hunky bar manager juggles boxes of booze
as construction workers toil to erect the signage out front. Anyone
would have a reason to seem panicked.

Greene, though — aside from looking justi-
fiably tired — is calm. At least on the outside.

“Opening a restaurant — every detail of it
— is daunting,” she says. “It’s a good exercise
in patience.”

It probably helps that she’s not new to this rodeo. In fact, sitting
in a restaurant in the Cedar Springs area is something of a home-
coming for her.

Greene is the restaurateur whose Ciudad on Oak Lawn helped
rewrite the book on Mexican cuisine with a style that has infil-
trated its way into numerous kitchens around town, from Taco
Diner to Komali. When Greene closed that signature fine dining
spot — she left open the more casual Monica’s Aca y Alla in Deep
Ellum, although that is closed now — she all but said “goodbye”

to Dallas as well.
“I went to Aspen for a month and stayed three years,” she

smiles. “I love Aspen.” 
What was going to be a mere consulting gig ended up trans-

forming Greene as much as she did the restaurant.
“A friend had a vegetarian restaurant there and I was excited to

transform it into something new and vital. But I learned there
things I carry with me every day about
food,” she says. “It was a vegetarian/vegan
restaurant, which I had never done before. I
learned so much about sustainability. I was
cooking there on the line. I never intended

to do all that. I just did it.”
Greene consulted about restaurants for others while there, but

eventually, Dallas harkened her back.
She opened BEE — Best Enchiladas Ever — in Bishop Arts last

year to keep herself busy (her daughter now runs it), but since last
summer, her plan has been to return to the gayborhood.

And that time has finally arrived.
“You can’t help but feel how much things have changed in this

area,” Greene says. “Cedar Springs is not what I remember it to be.
It’s grown. It’s a very benign community — not just a gay mecca,

or a straight area. For me, to be at this place at this time … it’s just
perfect.”

It took longer than she anticipated; it always does. Greene
signed the ilume lease and started construction on what was to be
Tajin last October with an anticipated opening in first quarter 2012;
but like the rest of Oak Lawn, things developed in unexpected
ways.

“This space” — she gestures around the roomy, luxe surround-
ings of what she now calls Monica’s Nueva Cocina — “was going
to be Mexican only, not Tex-Mex. I was then going to move [Aca y
Alla] into the Design District,” she says. “Then the space next door
[occupied by Axiom Sushi Lounge] came available and my busi-
ness partner and [ilume owner] Luke Crossland suggested I move
in here.”

Suddenly it all clicked: Tajin would become Nueva Cocina, a
reinvention of the storied Monica’s that serves high-end Mexican-
influenced cuisine at dinner only; the Axiom space would become
a new concept, ME Lounge, a casual, lunch-to-late-night social
hangout.

“We really needed to expand,” Greene says. “Tajin was going to
be specialized food at dinner only; now we can be open for lunch

THE GODS MUST BE CRAZY  |  Mexican culture permeates the decor and the menu at Monica Greene’s new Cedar Springs restaurants. (Arnold Wayne Jones/Dallas Voice)

ARNOlD WAyNe JONes  | Life+Style Editor
jones@dallasvoice.com
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Everything you really need to
know about what made Bob Fosse a
brand you can see within the first five
minutes of Chicago, now at the Win-
spear from the Lexus Broadway Se-
ries: Leggy gals in skin-tight leotards
and high heels writhing orgiastically
spread-eagled over chairs; limber,
hunky men in even tighter fitting
hip-huggers showing off every con-
tour of their rockin’ glutes and abs;
and all of them in bowler hats, shak-
ing their jazz hands, shimmying their
shoulders and moving in staccato,
suggestive steps. It’s all androgy-
nously sexy, with a feline stealth that’s bound to
titillate (and possibly confuse) the most chaste of
audience members.

And isn’t that what you go to theater for?
Even if not, it’s what Chicago does, and does

exceptionally well. The show was a big hit when
it opened in 1975 — it ran for more than two
years — but it was shut-out at the Tony Awards,
bested largely by an even huger hit, A Chorus
Line. It wasn’t until the revival hit in 1996, at the
height of the O.J. Simpson trial, that the show re-
ally dug in with the public consciousness, with
its tale of a media frenzy over “celebrity” mur-
derers — vacuous dregs of soci-
ety famous for being famous. In
50 years or so / it’s gonna change, ya
know sing the merry murderesses
Velma (Terra C. MacLeod) and
Roxie (Tract Shayne) about the
mindless fascination with celebrity; even in 1975,
that was meant to be cheeky. Nowadays, living it
the post-Kardashian apocalypse, it seems more
sadly relevant than ever. (Chicago got its revenge:
The revival has now exceeded A Chorus Line’s
record-breaking run.)

Perhaps that frustrating timelessness is why
the show endures — even after numerous na-
tional tours of Walter Bobbie’s pared-down stag-
ing (re-created here by Scott Faris), which have
come through North Texas over the past decade-
plus. The production’s Billy Flynn, John O’Hur-
ley, was in Fort Worth last year with this very
show. 

I had thought I’d had my fill of Chicago, that
its familiarity would be its undoing, at least for

those who hadn’t seen one of the prior tours or
the Oscar-winning film. But Kander and Ebb’s
score bursts with so many catchy, now-classic
showtunes it snags you early. You can’t help but
revel in how nearly every song seethes with
irony, from Roxie’s minor-key torch song to her
schlubby hubby (Ron Orbach, who’s great) to
Billy’s “All I Care About Is Love” as he cravenly
pretends to care about anything other than
money. Rarely has a score so carefully undercut
its lyrics with their meaning. 

Of course, there’s irony in the casting of
O’Hurley himself — a celeb designed to get

butts in the seats with the same
calculation of the trials at the
heart of the musical. The good
news is, he’s well-suited for the
role with his slick smile and sur-
face charm (and he can sing).

MacLeod delivers, too, as Velma. But the show is
really stolen by Kecia Lewis-Evans as Mama
Morton. She commanded the audience’s atten-
tion on opening night with her unique phrasing
on “When You’re Good to Mama,” belting it out
like Liz Mikel. She had the audience nearly up
on their feet, something that seemed to happen
again and again.

Do we need another Chicago? Maybe not. But
despite some pacing problems in Act 2 (and
mostly the fault of Shayne, whose Roxie lacks
charisma), the production feels as contemporary
in its message as it ever did … and it does so
with lurid, primal appeal. When sex is served up
to you on a platter, it’s hard not to join in the
feast. •

l+s   stage

Deep
dish
pizzazz

CELL BLOCK TANGO FOR THREE  |  Tracy Shayne, center, is

upstaged by the undulating hips of the chorus boys who embody

the look of a Fosse show. (Photo courtesy Jeremy Daniel)

Enjoy extra cheese served

piping hot, ‘Chicago’ style

ARNOlD WAyNe JONes  | Life+Style Editor
jones@dallasvoice.com
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A few years ago, no one was talking
about LGBT issues in sports. Now,
everyone is. 

Suddenly, the “game that dared not
speak its name” turned into a cacophony. Legit
sports organizations (the NCAA; American Al-
liance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance) wanted to address homophobia in
athletics. So did gay groups like GLSEN,
GLAAD and the National Center for Lesbian
Rights.

Smaller organizations cropped up specifically
around gays in sports. They had names like Ath-
lete Ally, Our Group, the StandUp Foundation
and You Can Play.

You couldn’t tell the players without a score-
card.

As co-founder of the very popular website
Outsports.com, Cyd Zeigler covers LGBT sports
for a living — and even he was confused. And
he realized many groups were talking past (if
not against) each other. Observing so much du-
plication of ideas and energy, he wondered what

it would take to get a
variety of organiza-
tions into the same
room.

Kirk Walker, head
softball coach at Ore-
gon State University,
loved the idea. He
suggested the perfect
host: Nike. Walker
had worked with the
company in the past
and had been im-
pressed with their
gay-positive attitude.

Robert Goman, a consumer product manager
and head of Nike’s LGBT & Friends Network,
was immediately enthusiastic. With the help of
NCLR Sports Project director Helen Carroll and
GLSEN Changing the Game sports director Pat
Griffin, the Nike LGBT Sports Summit was born.

The first problem was keeping the June meet-
ing to a manageable size. “We wanted it to be a

working group,” Zeigler says. “You can’t do that
with 100 people. We kept it to 25 so we could
have real conversations.”

Talk they did. Though Nike went all-out as
host — covering travel costs and meals; throw-
ing a welcome party and Pride reception at their
downtown Portland store; offering meeting
space on their Beaverton campus; welcoming
Summit participants to march with the Nike
contingent at the Portland Pride parade — its
real contribution was providing leaders and fa-
cilitators.

On one Saturday morning, after two days to-
gether, a Nike executive spoke up. “This is
great,” she said. “But you’re not thinking big
enough.”

Her words were electrifying. “Everyone real-
ized she was right,” Zeigler recalls. The group
scrapped the rest of the day’s agenda, and fo-
cused on how they could “really, really change
sports in a big way.”

Gradually, participants focused on the idea of
“champion.” Though the word now means an
athlete who plays on a winning team, Zeigler
says that from the time of the Romans a cham-
pion has been defined not by trophies won, but
by actions taken.

“A champion is someone inclusive and sup-
portive,” Zeigler notes. “We realized how impor-
tant it is to drive this idea forward: that a
champion includes and supports everyone on
his or her team.”

The newly formed “LGBTQ sports coalition”
vowed to work to achieve several goals. They
will engage each of the major American profes-
sional sports leagues to work toward inclusion.
They will try to increase the visibility of out col-
lege athletes, coaches and allies. They will devise
an “LGBTQ inclusive model policy” for national
youth and adult recreational leagues.

And they will promote a new, inclusive defini-
tion of “athletic champion” to young athletes,

l+s   sports

GAME ON  |  Australian diver Matthew Mitcham, above, was

one of only 23 openly gay athletes at this year’s Olympic

Games, but that number will grow if OutSports.com’s Cyd

Ziegler, below left, has anything to say about it.

The Olympics may be over, but

companies like Nike are finally

taking notice of gays in sports 

DAN WOOG  | Contributing Writer
outfield@qsyndicate.com
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and Dance) wanted to address homophobia in
athletics. So did gay groups like GLSEN,
GLAAD and the National Center for Lesbian
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around gays in sports. They had names like Ath-
lete Ally, Our Group, the StandUp Foundation
and You Can Play.
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As co-founder of the very popular website
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he realized many groups were talking past (if
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and head of Nike’s LGBT & Friends Network,
was immediately enthusiastic. With the help of
NCLR Sports Project director Helen Carroll and
GLSEN Changing the Game sports director Pat
Griffin, the Nike LGBT Sports Summit was born.

The first problem was keeping the June meet-
ing to a manageable size. “We wanted it to be a

working group,” Zeigler says. “You can’t do that
with 100 people. We kept it to 25 so we could
have real conversations.”

Talk they did. Though Nike went all-out as
host — covering travel costs and meals; throw-
ing a welcome party and Pride reception at their
downtown Portland store; offering meeting
space on their Beaverton campus; welcoming
Summit participants to march with the Nike
contingent at the Portland Pride parade — its
real contribution was providing leaders and fa-
cilitators.

On one Saturday morning, after two days to-
gether, a Nike executive spoke up. “This is
great,” she said. “But you’re not thinking big
enough.”

Her words were electrifying. “Everyone real-
ized she was right,” Zeigler recalls. The group
scrapped the rest of the day’s agenda, and fo-
cused on how they could “really, really change
sports in a big way.”

Gradually, participants focused on the idea of
“champion.” Though the word now means an
athlete who plays on a winning team, Zeigler
says that from the time of the Romans a cham-
pion has been defined not by trophies won, but
by actions taken.

“A champion is someone inclusive and sup-
portive,” Zeigler notes. “We realized how impor-
tant it is to drive this idea forward: that a
champion includes and supports everyone on
his or her team.”

The newly formed “LGBTQ sports coalition”
vowed to work to achieve several goals. They
will engage each of the major American profes-
sional sports leagues to work toward inclusion.
They will try to increase the visibility of out col-
lege athletes, coaches and allies. They will devise
an “LGBTQ inclusive model policy” for national
youth and adult recreational leagues.

And they will promote a new, inclusive defini-
tion of “athletic champion” to young athletes,
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Games, but that number will grow if OutSports.com’s Cyd

Ziegler, below left, has anything to say about it.

Colors of the gay rainbow
Automakers have entire studios dedi-

cated to coordinating a vehicle’s out-

fit, from details about the

interior trim, to the precise

woodgrain pattern. And,

of course, exterior paint

colors. Some of those

hues have names so

butch Paul Bunyan would

feel like a sissy. But oth-

ers must have been se-

lected by a team of club

queens tweaking on their choice

of drug. At least it seems that way.

We searched the automakers color catalogues

to compile a list of the gayest colors out there.

You gotta question a man who goes around

flaunting his blue ox, Babe. Even in a GMC Sierra,

he could choose Fire Red, Onyx Black or Mocha

Steel Metallic; I’m not sure what any of those mean,

but they sound sexy and macho. By contrast, Ram

trucks have bruisers like Case Construction Yellow,

Detonator Yellow and the straight-guy appropriate

blandness of Dark Brown and Bright White. (While

Ram’s names are toned down, the actual colors will

rock your socks.)

Most of the truly flamboyant colors come on cars

likely to be owned by flamboyant drivers. Chevy’s

new micro-car, the Spark, is proud of its rainbow:

Techno Pink (pictured above), Lemonade,

Jalapeno, Salsa and Silver Ice (the latter sounding

like the hottest new malt beverage). Ford’s Fiesta

sports a package of shades that sound like names

for skimpy Speedos: Lime Squeeze (below), Blue

Candy, Race Red, Yellow Blaze and Tuxedo Black.

Or maybe you’ll stop by the coffee shop and in-

dulge in Mini Cooper’s Hot Chocolate, Pepper

White, Spice Orange, Ice Blue or (not making this

up) Highclass Gray!

There are a few more that only a half-blind fash-

ion designer could have conjured. Scions

come in Hot Lava and Black Currant

Metallic (a purplish hue that

would look great as

microshorts).

Fiat’s

Fiat’s Verde Olivia is a shade of light green, but

sounds like a maneuver you might perform be-

tween sheets. Afterwards, you could smoke a ciga-

rette over a glance of Rosso, Espresso or Bianco

(all car colors), or explore your partner in the Dodge

Dart’s Pitch Black.

Although these names sound gay, their vehicles

are anything but. Cashmere Pearl Coat and Cop-

perhead Pearl Coat come on the uber-family

friendly Dodge Caravan! Ashen Gray and Carbon

Flash Metallic sound like lounge decorations, but

emblazon the Chevy Camaro. Gay or straight, it is

hard to deny the allure of Torch Red, Blade Silver

Metallic, Velocity Yellow or Supersonic Blue on the

Corvette.

So, what does your car’s color say about you?

Are you a farmer if your Ram is painted Case IH

Red or wear skinny jeans if your Spark is Denim

blue? Or, are you a big queen puff if you go for

Candy White on your VW Beetle or Imperial Blue

Metallic on a Camaro? Any color is gay if you’re be-

hind the wheel, so choose what you want, and

paint like Skittles. Even a lumberjack once tried on

an azure coat.

— Casey Williams

while providing inclusive training resources to
physical education teachers and coaches — you
can see that during the Nike commercial spots
during the Olympics.

“Everything we do, it’s ultimately about
youth and young athletes,” Zeigler says. “That’s
something everyone agreed on.”

Of course, any time over a dozen groups get
together, there will be contention. At the summit,
discussions of funding were seldom easy. “Ulti-
mately, there’s a limited amount of resources,”
says Zeigler. “Groups compete for funding. That
came through very clearly.”

But overriding those discussions was a more
important feeling: trust. “A lot of the people
there had never met each other. Or they didn’t
understand or trust them,” Zeigler says. 

“Trust is a huge part of sports. You have to

trust your teammates. You have to trust a game
plan. I think we really built trust among the dif-
ferent groups. There’s a much better sense now
of knowing when to lead, and when to follow.
The gay sports movement has been going on for
40 years. But I think this is the beginning of the
end of homophobia in sports.” He predicts that
within four years, anti-gay attitudes in athletics
will have faded remarkably. 

Why four years? “That’s the length of high
school, or the number of years you play in col-
lege. It takes four years for each group, begin-
ning to end.”

Zeigler uses one final sports analogy to sum
up the good feeling of the men and women at
the Nike LGBT Sports Summit.

“Part of winning is playing well together.
We’re athletes. We all know how to win.”          •



and dinner and carry the same clien-
tele Ciudad enjoyed.”

It’s a move bound to create more
buzz in the gayborhood. When it was
open, Ciudad — located on the cusp
between Uptown and Highland Park
— attracted a cosmopolitan mix of
customers, from young couples to
families, from the business elite to the
hipster chic; from buttoned-down
foodies to the enthusiastic gay com-
munity. By opening deeper into Cedar
Springs, many Dallasites who other-
wise might raise an eyebrow at the
idea of going to “the gay part of
town” will make to effort to check out
Monica’s.

She’s led the way down the culi-
nary path before. Aca y Alla was one
of the pioneering eateries in Deep
Ellum more than 20 years ago, when
Monica was still known as Eduardo —
before she became perhaps Texas’
most famous trans woman. Her
Greene pasta and Mexican lasagna be-
came staples for the pierced-and-tat-
tooed crowd (both, by the way, are migrating
onto Nueva Cocina’s menu) as well as well-
heeled foodies who liked the hip look.

The new Monica’s promises to be more grown
up. Yes, the walls are again a bold deep cabernet

(not, Greene says, her choice, but her designer’s)
with gigantic reproductions of the heads of
Olmec gods staring menacingly from them. But
there will be no music in the fine-dining area,
and cuisine will be more adventurous than
“just” Tex-Mex.

“What vegetables are common to Tex-Mex?”
she asks. “What cheeses? What proteins?” If the
best you can come up with are black beans, Oax-
aca and ground beef, you’ve discovered the dif-
ference between Tex-Mex and true Mexican
food. The latter is rich with fish and fowl, plus
seasonal vegetables. Those will be highlighted
on executive chef Hector Hernandez’s menu. (“I
advise, but it’s his menu, not mine,” Greene in-
sists.)

She’s just as excited, though, by the synergy
that will arise from being a dual-purpose spot.

“It’s something you haven’t seen done before
— not in Dallas anyway. Everyone will enter
through the same door and be greeted by me,”
she says, referring to both the resto and the
lounge. The restaurant seating will be by reser-
vation; ME won’t have any. Monica will escort
you to your preferred locale: Live music or a DJ
in the lunch-to-late-night lounge, with a breadth
of cocktails and food from $2 tacos to fresh sushi;
elegant destination dining past the velvet
drapes. 

Both spaces will be “as colorful as Mexico”
Greene promises — Nueva Cocina in a vibrant
red, ME with a gallery of Mexican wrestler
masks — but will serve entirely different menus.
All of it, though, will meet her standards.

“We make our own chorizo. We’re using mod-
ern technique like sous vide cooking,” she says.
That goes for both sides of the aisle.

Greene decided to open during the sweltering
days of summer — a far cry from the temperate-
to-chilly weather of Aspen. But the heat doesn’t
bother her. She’s just glad to be back in the
kitchen. •
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THE WHOLE ENCHILADA  |  Enchiladas at Monica’s come

with a side of pickled cauliflower, evidencing an emphasis on

vegetables Greene developed after working at a vegan restau-

rant in Aspen, Colo. (Arnold Wayne Jones/Dallas Voice)

• MONICA, From Page 16



sunday 08.19
Diablos stir the Honey Pot
What’s more delicious than the Dallas Diablos? How

about rough buggers beer busting and tea dancing

at the Dallas Eagle for Honey Pot II: Summer Chill.

Ice-cold beer and cheap Jell-O shots will be in ample

supply, as well as hot sexy men. The Diablos will be

on hand to commence the debauchery and raise

support for their rugby team. An encouraged dona-

tion of $5 cash at the door will benefit the Resource

Center Dallas. 

DEETS: Dallas Eagle, 5040 Maple Ave. 1–6 p.m.
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friday 08.17
Heather Knox gets all Pink at Sue’s
The fourth annual Pink Party benefiting the Breast

Cancer Research Foundation will again take over Sue

Ellen’s. The always delightful and talented Kristy Lee

and Heather Knox, pictured, will perform on the main

floor while in the Vixin Lounge, Viva Dallas Burlesque

will strip down to bare their breasts and shake it for

charity. Support the boobs and rock out for a good

cause.

DEETS: Sue Ellen’s, 3014 Throckmorton St. 

9 p.m. Caven.com.

thursday 08.23
Is there anything greater than ‘Tuna’?
Join the all-male cast as they poke fun of small town
life of Tuna, Texas, in the Casa Mañana adaptation of
Greater Tuna. The satirical play reflects in a comedic
way what life is like in a rural city right smack dab in the
conservative threshold of the Bible Belt.

DEETS: Casa Mañana Theater, 3101 W. Lancaster
Ave., Fort Worth. $40–$65. Aug. 23-26.
CasaManana.org.

life+style

best bets
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calendar

this week’s solution

fRiDAy 08.17
THEATER

Present Laughter. Theatre 3, 2900 Routh St.

Through Sept. 1. Theatre3Dallas.com.

Sweeney Todd. Sondheim’s classic, from

Level Ground Arts. KD Studio Theater, 2600

N. Stemmons Freeway. Through Sept. 1. Lev-

elGroundArts.com. 

Chicago. National tour of the smash hit. Win-

spear Opera House, 2403 Flora St. Through

Aug. 16. $50–$85. ATTPAC.org.

MUSIC

Pink Party 4, featuring a slate of musicians

and performers raising money for breast can-

cer research. Sue Ellen’s, 3014 Throckmorton

St. 9 p.m. Caven.com.

DANCE

Yaa Halla Y’all, featuring trans belly dancer

Draconis von Trapp, continues at the

Grapevine Convention Center, 1209 S. Main

St., Grapevine. Through Aug. 19. $15–$28. 

IsisAndtheIslandDancers.com.

sAtURDAy 08.18
COMMUNITY

GayBingo. The theme this week: Geek Chic, nerds

of the world unite! With hosts Jenna Skyy, Asia

O’Hara and Patti Le Plae Safe. The Rose Room in-

side Station 4, 3911 Cedar Springs Road. 5 p.m.

$25. 214-540-4495.

sUNDAy 08.19
COMMUNITY

Honey Pot II: Summer Chill. A chill party and

fundraisr for Resource Center Dallas, with members

of the Dallas Diablos in attendance. Dallas Eagle,

5040 Maple Ave. 1–6 p.m. $5 donation requested at

the door.

Family Pride Coalition, a monthly support group for

gay and lesbian parents and their children, meets at

a private home. For time and location 214-521-5342

ext. 1708.

MONDAy 08.20
COMMUNITY

Unwired Dallas. Group for those wishing to quit

using crystal meth. New Hope Fellowship Church,

2438 Butler St. 7 p.m. Free. Crystalmeth.org.

tUesDAy 08.21
COMMUNITY

Draghilarity, a “turnabout” show featuring staff from

Caven who don’t usually do drag cross-dressing for

the employees benefit fund. Hosted by Cassie

Nova. JR.’s Bar & Grill, 3923 Cedar Springs Road.

10:30 p.m. Caven.com. 

THEATER

GLBT Broadway, a lecture series featuring Dallas

Voice theater critic Arnold Wayne Jones, puts a gay

context on the musical Chicago. Hammons Hall at

the Winspear Opera House, 2403 Flora St. 7 p.m.

Free. ATTPAC.org.

WeDNesDAy 08.22
COMMUNITY

Firedancers Dallas Tribe club night the fourth

Wednesday of each month at the Hidden Door,

5025 Bowser St. 7–10 p.m. Free. 

Miss Gay Highland Park 2012, a direct preliminary

to Miss Gay Texas America, takes place at the

Round-Up Saloon, 3912 Cedar Springs Road. 9

p.m. Entry fee is $100 for contestants. $5 cover.

BROADCAST

Lambda Weekly. LGBT radio for North Texas. 89.3

KNON-FM at 7 a.m. LambdaWeekly.com.

MUSIC

Andrea Dawson performs her soulful blues at

Randy’s Club Cherries, 2506 Knight St. 7 p.m.

tHURsDAy 08.23
THEATER

Greater Tuna, with David Coffee and Jonathan

Beck Reed playing all the characters in small Tuna,

Texas. Casa Manana Theatre, 3101 W. Lancaster

Ave., Fort Worth. Aug. 23–26. $40–$65.

CasaManana.org.

PARK CITIES PEOPLE  |  Celeste Martinez is mistress of

ceremonies at the Miss Gay Highland Park pageant at the

Round-Up Saloon on Wednesday.
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starvoice amusements
JANE’S WORLD

LEO  Jul 23-Aug 22 
Stop wasting energy through your mouth and you can accom-
plish a lot. Prioritize home, family and community in that order. If
there’s a more economical way to do anything you can find it. 

VIRGO  Aug 23-Sep 22
Trust your instincts to do and say the right thing. Friends and au-
thority figures will prove helpful. Don’t waste this gift but be very
mindful of your long-range goals, professional and otherwise. 

LIBRA  Sep 23-Oct 22 
Friends can help promote you, but be clear about what you
want. Being too nice can encourage disastrous dysfunction. Op-
portunities for advancement and the chance to quietly accom-
plish a lot may pull you in different directions.

SCORPIO  Oct 23-Nov 21 
Your ruler, Mars, comes home to your sign, boosting your en-
ergy. It may be hard to focus at first. Accept guidance, even criti-
cism from friends. Blowing off steam in the bedroom can help. 

SAGITTARIUS  Nov 22-Dec 20 
Take a chance on love, or just sex. New opportunities await for a
grand romance, or new thrills with your old love. Breaking ap-
pointments can cause trouble; reschedule with respect. 

CAPRICORN  Dec 21-Jan 19 
With recent pressures abating you may feel adrift. Your partner
can help provide direction and focus. Your instinct for work and
accomplishment will also point you in the right direction. 

AQUARIUS  Jan 20-Feb 18 
New ideas may show where you need to step back a bit and
take a broader view. Balancing cooperation with subtle individual
initiatives can challenge your integrity and new friendships.

PISCES  Feb 19-Mar 19 
Nobody lives up to your ideals, but then, neither do you. Don’t
blame them for not keeping your universe perfect. Your “helpful”
suggestions are taken more often as annoying criticism. Stop! 

ARIES  Mar 20-Apr 19 
Life has been too intense lately and nobody would blame you for
letting off steam. Pour that energy into work or exercise. Putter-
ing around at home will also help keep you out of trouble.

TAURUS  Apr 20-May 20 
Share good news unless it involves money — friends are likely to
exploit your good nature. Stash that cash where it will be safe
and collect a bit of interest. Your charms should be enough.

GEMINI  May 21-Jun 20 
Flirtation, affability and good manners will open doors for you.
Think ahead about what doors you want open. Turn up the
charm. Social temptations can be a real distraction from big op-
portunities.

CANCER  Jun 21-Jul 22 
Daydreams can be a serious diversion from work that needs to
be done. That would just feed your worries and undermine your
health. You can’t do everything, so do what’s most important.

CELEBRITY BIRTHDAY
Ken Ryker turns 40 on Friday. The
award-winning, openly bisexual,
Texas-bred star of The Other Side of

Aspen IV (one of the most popular
gay videos of all time) was born in
Korea but now lives in California.

The sun entering Virgo and Mars coming home to Scorpio
push us to work. Both aspect Neptune so focus may be
hard to achieve. Mediation helps. Venus, Mercury and
Jupiter offer opportunity through conviviality. Mix work with
pleasure and you can get way ahead.

THIS WEEK
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Across
1 Gay ___ Sutra
5 Prickteasers
10 Alpert of  Mame fame
14 NG: Aladdin or Scheherazade
15 In your face
16 Words said near crystal balls
17 NG: Cans, in the UK
18 Word to someone stroking your tummy
19 NG: Mane location
20 Start of a Gore Vidal quote
23 NG: Fill with bullets
24 NG: Sauna bath sites
25 Hard woody nut
27 Sal Mineo’s role in Rebel Without a Cause
30 More of the quote
34 Prefix with Stein?
35 Singer Freddie
36 NG: Disencumber
38 NG: Shankar of sitar
40 Subjects of James IV
41 “Move your butt!”
42 Makes a wet blanket
44 Cups and such
45 More of the quote

51 More of the quote
53 Saikaku’s Gay Tales of the ___ 
54 End of the quote
57 NG: Picks out, with “for”
59 Traffic cop’s tool
60 Men-only affair
61 NG: Circus sideshow oddity
62 NG: Insurance worker
63 Wang in fashion
64 I Shot ___ Warhol
65 NG: Dry runs
66 Treated as a sexual object

Down
1 Cabaret’s Kit-___ Klub
2 Opera queen’s delight
3 Author Thomas
4 NG: When repeated, a Faulkner title
5 They shoot off hot stuff
6 NG: Circumvent
7 Output from small pussies
8 NG: Part of the media
9 G-string wearers
10 NG: Doesn’t quite tell
11 NG: Actor Morales
12 Muscle Mary stat
13 NG: Spelling contest
21 “Air Music” composer Ned
22 NG: Full of four-letter words
25 Ang Lee, for one
26 Screwed up
28 Gives a pink slip to
29 Hunter that comes out at night
31 NG: Atomic energy org.
32 The Name of the Rose writer
33 NG: On the other hand
34 NG: Hesitation sounds
37 Orientation determiner, some say
39 NG: WWII battle site, for short
41 NG: Half of a ballroom dance
43 NG: Sinking ship’s call
44 X at a frat party
46 NG: Purity unit
47 It may be spitting
48 Mapplethorpe models, often
49 Randolph Scott’s companion Cary
50 NG: Petite pies
51 Eastern discipline
52 What you do at the other end
55 Internally pink
56 NG: “My stars!”
58 NG: Shade of blue
60 Sex Crimes division, to B.D. Wong

This Paper is 100%
RECYCLABLE

q-puzzle

Solution on page 25

Gore Vidal
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Roger, Morris and D. at TMC: The Mining Company.

Dancer at Drama RoomJoe, Tammy and Elgret at Station 4.Eric at Cherries.

Friends’ night out at Pekers.

Girls night out at Sue Ellen’s.

The fourth annual Pink Party takes place at Sue Ellen’s on Aug. 17 at 9
p.m. benefiting the Breast Cancer Research Foundation. Kristy Lee
and Heather Knox perform on the main floor and Viva Dallas Burlesque
takes place in the Vixin Lounge upstairs …. Miss Gay Highland Park
begins at 9 p.m. on Aug. 22 at the Round-Up Saloon. Celeste Mar-
tinez emcees with special guest Miss Gay Texas America Jenna Skyy
in this prelim to Miss Gay Texas America. Sign up to enter at noon. In-
terviews begin at 1:30 p.m. … The United Court of the Lone Star Em-
pire has a busy weekend at the Dallas Eagle. On Saturday at 6 p.m. it’s
Rumble at the Ranch hosted by Ricky Matlock and Craig Bolson. On
Sunday at 7 p.m., Christopher Garrett and the Court host Knights in
Black Leather, a gospel show …. Showtunes starts at 9 p.m. on Tues-
days at Woody’s Sports and Video Bar. Join Little Chalupa on
Wednesdays at 10 p.m. for karaoke …. Join the fun with pizza, poker
and prizes on Thursday at The Brick / Joe’s. The Texas Hold’em Tour-
nament begins at 7 p.m. DJ Mickey spins at 9 p.m. … Andrea Daw-
son, the sassy soutress of Dallas blues and jazz will be a Randy’s Club
Cherries on Aug. 22 at 9:30 p.m. … Best Friends in Fort Worth holds a
Support Our Troops fundraiser next Friday at 5 p.m. … Mark Alan
Smith appears at the Rainbow Lounge Wednesdays at 11:30 p.m. …
Cooler weather and Pride Month are almost here. •
PHOTOGRAPHY BY GREGORY HAYES

LIFE+STYLE
scene
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FOR SALE  •  UPTOWN CONDO
2/2  Located on the Katy Trail,
CHEAPER THAN RENT!

$120,000
214-274-7741

ASuperHome.com 214.944.1300 
Doug Wingfield

R U Buy Curious?
I CAN HELP WITH THAT!
RESIDENTIAL SALES & LEASING

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

NORTH DALLAS 
GALLERIA

One bedroom luxury residence near LBJ and
Midway.  Brand new finish-out.  Hardwood
maple, Travertine tile and premium carpet
flooring.  Ceiling fan and track lighting.
Quartz countertops and bar.  Travertine 
backsplashes.  Premium stainless steel 
appliances.  Zoned heating and cooling.
Washer/ Dryer.  Pool.  All utilities included.  
Gay owned and managed.  

One Bedroom $835/Mo.  
All Bills Paid.  Available Now.
Al at 214-770-1214

Small Quiet Complex
1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH  
$675 ALL BILLS PAID
Large closets, hardwood floors.

4114 Newton Ave.   Dallas  75219
214-526-4390

MOVE IN SPECIAL!!

Bedroom, Bath, Living Room, Full Kitchen.
Washer/Dryer, 45 Foot Pool.

All Bills Paid - including wi-fi and cable.

214-520-7090

Guest House in Garland
Overlooking Wooded Creek, Very Private.

DALLASVOICE.COM/Classy

GET YOUR FREE 
ONLINE CLASSY AD
Only available for a limited time!

FABULOUS CONDO
for Lease Or Sale

2408 Victory Park Ln. @ Museum Way.
Enter just south of the W Hotel entrance in Victory Park

Call for Private Showing 

214-522-5232

Lease $2,900 
Sale $535,000

W
Residences

For more information visit : WWW.SRealty.biz
Brought to you by:  Debbie Sutton & Gary Bilpuch

1 bedroom • 1-1/2 Baths • 1,336 Sq.Ft.

FAIRFAX APARTMENTS
6201 Bordeaux   ( Inwood @ Lemmon )

1 & 2 Bedrooms from $800
Hardwoods, Sparkling Pool, Gated, Dog Park

( ASK ABOUT A SPECIAL )
214-956-9845     fairfaxapts@aol.com

An Oasis In The City!

www.dallasvoice.com

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

$750/Mo. all bills paid
Call Michael 214-868-9238

Les Chateaux
1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH CONDO 

FACING THE POOL

Beautiful Mid-Century Modern 
Home in Lakewood
4125 Sperry,  Dallas Tx. 75214

This 3 bedroom, 3 bath home 
brings outdoors in.

Back yard steps down in three levels to a seasonal creek. 
Covered porch, stone patios and open spacious layout make
it perfect for a no-kid couple who loves to entertain. 
Remodeled kitchen has granite counters, Spanish porcelain
tile and stainless steel appliances. Huge downstairs area 
provides ample space for utility, gameroom, office or 
additional living area. Enjoy quick access to White Rock Lake
Park. Greenhouse is a bonus! 

Contact Ken Lampton with RE/MAX About Dallas at 214-502-5858

• Across From Park
• Pool 
• On Site Laundry 
• Faux Wood Floors 
• Near Highland Park

Studios..........$485 - $545
1 Bedrooms....$575 - $700
2 Bedrooms..$900 - $950

214-521-5381   4425 Gilbert 214-521-5381   4425 Gilbert 

Bailiwick 
APARTMENTS

$299Move In Special! WITH 12 MONTH LEASE

$399,000

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

EMPLOYMENT

WAREHOUSE /
JOBSITE SUPERVISOR

OFFICE POSITION 
FULL OR PART-TIME

BENEFITS:
Health, Holidays, Vacation & Pension.  
Fax resume:  214-637-4479  

or email, applicant4547@att.net 
call next day 214-630-3999.

Full or part-time.  Load & unload service trucks
(less than 50 lbs.),   small equipment repairs, 

jobsite reporting/quality control.  
Driver’s license, no DWI’s.

Mon - Sat.  6:30 am  – 4:30 pm   $10 - $12 per Hr. + OT.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Team player, organized, self motivated and computer
proficient (Quick Books Pro).  Job duties: computers,

phones, filing, faxing and mailing.  
Mon.-Fri. with 1 hr lunch.  $10 -$13 per hour.

IS ACCEPTING RESUMES FOR:

• Front Desk / Concierge • Head Waiter   

• Sous Chef • Part-time Dining Room Staff

2516 Maple Ave. Dallas, TX  75201

E-mail: genmgrstgermain@aol.com
or fax: 214-871-0740 No phone calls please.

A Relais & 
Châteaux Property

Luxurious European style 
award winning hotel & restaurant

Are you getting paid what you are
worth? Get the money you need when
you need it. Unlimited income potential
by marketing LegalShield. Call your In-
dependent Associate, J Eric Odom

214.997.1053
www.greatworkplan.com

Carter Staffing Solutions is currently 
recruiting Physicians, Physician Assistants

and Medical Directors, in the
Dallas area. Submit resumes online at

www.carterstaffingsol.com 
or by emailing 

resumes@carterstaffingsol.com. 
Apply today!

AIDS Arms, Inc. is seeking a Case
Manager for the Free World Bound
program. A bachelor's degree in

social work, counseling or other so-
cial service discipline is required.

Bilingual Spanish/English skills pre-
ferred, but not required. Interested
candidates should forward resumes

to careers@aidsarms.org .

Raymond Graham    Casey Barton             
214-773-3320             972-693-8432

bartongraham.com 2916 Throckmorton
For Sale $695,000 

4 bedroom 3.2 bath 
3400 square feet Meeting All Your Real Estate Needs.

Barton-Graham Real EstateBarton-Graham Real Estate
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY
AUGUST 26 from 2-4pm

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENTMOVERS

Best Movers 2012!

214.349.MOVE
Experience Counts!

15+ YEARS SUPPORTING THE COMMUNITY

www.FantasticMoves.com
TXDMV 00521440B

FREE Exact Online Quote
972-929-3098  OR  1-888-Dr-Move-1
FREE Boxes, Tape &  Bubble Wrap.  Call  For 10% off!  Promo Code 228.

txdmv 000589368B

.com

Licensed & Insured Movers
Family owned•No hidden costs 

972-941-8000
www.BestMoveInDFW.com

Best Move 
in DFW
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INSURANCE

INSURANCE

Proudly Serving 
All of Texas

Over 30 home & auto insurance companies.
Thanks to you we are 

Dallas’ #1 Insurance Agency

STEVEN GRAVES 
INSURANCE AGENCY
STEVEN GRAVES 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE • HEALTH •BUSINESS 

• HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATIONS

One call gets multiple quotes! 214-599-0808
2919 Welborn Street Suite 100 Dallas Texas   •   StevenGravesInsurance.com

First Class Caregivers
is looking for top notch caregivers.
We are also looking for an up-beat

Sales 
person, must have some medical
sales or home health sales in your
background. Send Resume to 

terie.horton@firstclasscaregivers.com
or call 972-455-2815

AIDS Arms, Inc. is seeking a 
full-time Protocol Based Counseling,
Risk Reduction Specialist (PBC,
RRS) for the Prevention program.

The PBC Specialist will conduct and
coordinate protocol based 

counseling (PBC), HIV/STI testing,
and outreach services to targeted

populations within venues, 
neighborhoods, and other areas of
high risk behaviors to HIV exposure.   

Requirements: 
Minimum of Associates Degree in a

health related or social service 
discipline required; bachelor's 

degree preferred. Send resumes to:
careers@aidsarms.org.

Housekeeping or 
supervision, experience a pluse.

Will train right person.  
Good Driving Record Required. 
Call 214-244-0406

GET SPARKLED
Housekeeping team lead wanted $10.50/hr. NOW HIRING

DRIVERS
FULL OR PART TIME 

CASH PAID DAILY
$10-12 an hour

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE
Drivers must have license for 1 year 

& insurance in own name.

Call Daniel  
214-300-9613 • 214-520-7100

SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY

Please Contact Us at 
taddyspetservices.com
“Become A Pet Sitter”

We are looking for 
long-term commitments.

TOP NOTCH 
PET SITTERS WANTED

SEEKING ANIMAL LOVERS TO WORK 
PART/FULL-TIME.  INCLUDES WEEKENDS, 

AFTERNOON & HOLIDAYS. $9 - $12 + per sit.

Requirements: Flexible Schedule,  own a car, have 
a computer w/email, printer & internet access.

Rockfish Mockingbird Station is hiring
for qualified Hosts and Servers.  Please
apply weekdays between 2-4 onsite at

5331 E. Mockingbird Lane.

Unique Roofing & Renovations is
seeking commercial & residential
sales executives. An opportunity to
make 70k  to 80k the first year.

Candidate should forward resumes
to:  HR@unique-renovations.com

Now recruiting various medical and office
personnel for various positions throughout
the Dallas/Fort Worth area. Apply online at

carterstaffingsol.com 
or email resume to: 

resumes@carterstaffingsol.com
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FOR SALE  •  UPTOWN CONDO
2/2  Located on the Katy Trail,
CHEAPER THAN RENT!

$120,000
214-274-7741

ASuperHome.com 214.944.1300 
Doug Wingfield

R U Buy Curious?
I CAN HELP WITH THAT!
RESIDENTIAL SALES & LEASING

REAL ESTATE
For Rent

NORTH DALLAS 
GALLERIA

One bedroom luxury residence near LBJ and
Midway.  Brand new finish-out.  Hardwood
maple, Travertine tile and premium carpet
flooring.  Ceiling fan and track lighting.
Quartz countertops and bar.  Travertine 
backsplashes.  Premium stainless steel 
appliances.  Zoned heating and cooling.
Washer/ Dryer.  Pool.  All utilities included.  
Gay owned and managed.  

One Bedroom $835/Mo.  
All Bills Paid.  Available Now.
Al at 214-770-1214

Small Quiet Complex
1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH  
$675 ALL BILLS PAID
Large closets, hardwood floors.

4114 Newton Ave.   Dallas  75219
214-526-4390

MOVE IN SPECIAL!!

Bedroom, Bath, Living Room, Full Kitchen.
Washer/Dryer, 45 Foot Pool.

All Bills Paid - including wi-fi and cable.

214-520-7090

Guest House in Garland
Overlooking Wooded Creek, Very Private.

DALLASVOICE.COM/Classy

GET YOUR FREE 
ONLINE CLASSY AD
Only available for a limited time!

FABULOUS CONDO
for Lease Or Sale

2408 Victory Park Ln. @ Museum Way.
Enter just south of the W Hotel entrance in Victory Park

Call for Private Showing 

214-522-5232

Lease $2,900 
Sale $535,000

W
Residences

For more information visit : WWW.SRealty.biz
Brought to you by:  Debbie Sutton & Gary Bilpuch

1 bedroom • 1-1/2 Baths • 1,336 Sq.Ft.

FAIRFAX APARTMENTS
6201 Bordeaux   ( Inwood @ Lemmon )

1 & 2 Bedrooms from $800
Hardwoods, Sparkling Pool, Gated, Dog Park

( ASK ABOUT A SPECIAL )
214-956-9845     fairfaxapts@aol.com

An Oasis In The City!

www.dallasvoice.com

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

$750/Mo. all bills paid
Call Michael 214-868-9238

Les Chateaux
1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH CONDO 

FACING THE POOL

Beautiful Mid-Century Modern 
Home in Lakewood
4125 Sperry,  Dallas Tx. 75214

This 3 bedroom, 3 bath home 
brings outdoors in.

Back yard steps down in three levels to a seasonal creek. 
Covered porch, stone patios and open spacious layout make
it perfect for a no-kid couple who loves to entertain. 
Remodeled kitchen has granite counters, Spanish porcelain
tile and stainless steel appliances. Huge downstairs area 
provides ample space for utility, gameroom, office or 
additional living area. Enjoy quick access to White Rock Lake
Park. Greenhouse is a bonus! 

Contact Ken Lampton with RE/MAX About Dallas at 214-502-5858

• Across From Park
• Pool 
• On Site Laundry 
• Faux Wood Floors 
• Near Highland Park

Studios..........$485 - $545
1 Bedrooms....$575 - $700
2 Bedrooms..$900 - $950

214-521-5381   4425 Gilbert 214-521-5381   4425 Gilbert 

Bailiwick 
APARTMENTS

$299Move In Special! WITH 12 MONTH LEASE

$399,000

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

EMPLOYMENT

WAREHOUSE /
JOBSITE SUPERVISOR

OFFICE POSITION 
FULL OR PART-TIME

BENEFITS:
Health, Holidays, Vacation & Pension.  
Fax resume:  214-637-4479  

or email, applicant4547@att.net 
call next day 214-630-3999.

Full or part-time.  Load & unload service trucks
(less than 50 lbs.),   small equipment repairs, 

jobsite reporting/quality control.  
Driver’s license, no DWI’s.

Mon - Sat.  6:30 am  – 4:30 pm   $10 - $12 per Hr. + OT.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Team player, organized, self motivated and computer
proficient (Quick Books Pro).  Job duties: computers,

phones, filing, faxing and mailing.  
Mon.-Fri. with 1 hr lunch.  $10 -$13 per hour.

IS ACCEPTING RESUMES FOR:

• Front Desk / Concierge • Head Waiter   

• Sous Chef • Part-time Dining Room Staff

2516 Maple Ave. Dallas, TX  75201

E-mail: genmgrstgermain@aol.com
or fax: 214-871-0740 No phone calls please.

A Relais & 
Châteaux Property

Luxurious European style 
award winning hotel & restaurant

Are you getting paid what you are
worth? Get the money you need when
you need it. Unlimited income potential
by marketing LegalShield. Call your In-
dependent Associate, J Eric Odom

214.997.1053
www.greatworkplan.com

Carter Staffing Solutions is currently 
recruiting Physicians, Physician Assistants

and Medical Directors, in the
Dallas area. Submit resumes online at

www.carterstaffingsol.com 
or by emailing 

resumes@carterstaffingsol.com. 
Apply today!

AIDS Arms, Inc. is seeking a Case
Manager for the Free World Bound
program. A bachelor's degree in

social work, counseling or other so-
cial service discipline is required.

Bilingual Spanish/English skills pre-
ferred, but not required. Interested
candidates should forward resumes

to careers@aidsarms.org .

Raymond Graham    Casey Barton             
214-773-3320             972-693-8432

bartongraham.com 2916 Throckmorton
For Sale $695,000 

4 bedroom 3.2 bath 
3400 square feet Meeting All Your Real Estate Needs.

Barton-Graham Real EstateBarton-Graham Real Estate
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY
AUGUST 26 from 2-4pm

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENTMOVERS

Best Movers 2012!

214.349.MOVE
Experience Counts!

15+ YEARS SUPPORTING THE COMMUNITY

www.FantasticMoves.com
TXDMV 00521440B

FREE Exact Online Quote
972-929-3098  OR  1-888-Dr-Move-1
FREE Boxes, Tape &  Bubble Wrap.  Call  For 10% off!  Promo Code 228.

txdmv 000589368B

.com

Licensed & Insured Movers
Family owned•No hidden costs 

972-941-8000
www.BestMoveInDFW.com

Best Move 
in DFW
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INSURANCE

INSURANCE

Proudly Serving 
All of Texas

Over 30 home & auto insurance companies.
Thanks to you we are 

Dallas’ #1 Insurance Agency

STEVEN GRAVES 
INSURANCE AGENCY
STEVEN GRAVES 
AUTO • HOME • LIFE • HEALTH •BUSINESS 

• HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATIONS

One call gets multiple quotes! 214-599-0808
2919 Welborn Street Suite 100 Dallas Texas   •   StevenGravesInsurance.com

First Class Caregivers
is looking for top notch caregivers.
We are also looking for an up-beat

Sales 
person, must have some medical
sales or home health sales in your
background. Send Resume to 

terie.horton@firstclasscaregivers.com
or call 972-455-2815

AIDS Arms, Inc. is seeking a 
full-time Protocol Based Counseling,
Risk Reduction Specialist (PBC,
RRS) for the Prevention program.

The PBC Specialist will conduct and
coordinate protocol based 

counseling (PBC), HIV/STI testing,
and outreach services to targeted

populations within venues, 
neighborhoods, and other areas of
high risk behaviors to HIV exposure.   

Requirements: 
Minimum of Associates Degree in a

health related or social service 
discipline required; bachelor's 

degree preferred. Send resumes to:
careers@aidsarms.org.

Housekeeping or 
supervision, experience a pluse.

Will train right person.  
Good Driving Record Required. 
Call 214-244-0406

GET SPARKLED
Housekeeping team lead wanted $10.50/hr. NOW HIRING

DRIVERS
FULL OR PART TIME 

CASH PAID DAILY
$10-12 an hour

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE
Drivers must have license for 1 year 

& insurance in own name.

Call Daniel  
214-300-9613 • 214-520-7100

SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY

Please Contact Us at 
taddyspetservices.com
“Become A Pet Sitter”

We are looking for 
long-term commitments.

TOP NOTCH 
PET SITTERS WANTED

SEEKING ANIMAL LOVERS TO WORK 
PART/FULL-TIME.  INCLUDES WEEKENDS, 

AFTERNOON & HOLIDAYS. $9 - $12 + per sit.

Requirements: Flexible Schedule,  own a car, have 
a computer w/email, printer & internet access.

Rockfish Mockingbird Station is hiring
for qualified Hosts and Servers.  Please
apply weekdays between 2-4 onsite at

5331 E. Mockingbird Lane.

Unique Roofing & Renovations is
seeking commercial & residential
sales executives. An opportunity to
make 70k  to 80k the first year.

Candidate should forward resumes
to:  HR@unique-renovations.com

Now recruiting various medical and office
personnel for various positions throughout
the Dallas/Fort Worth area. Apply online at

carterstaffingsol.com 
or email resume to: 

resumes@carterstaffingsol.com
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Little Fish In A Big Pond?
Dallas Voice Classifieds Can Change That.

214-754-8710
Greg ext 123      

EMPLOYMENT

20 years Hospitality Professional,
have been out of work for 9 months.
Can work in either Restaurants or 

Hotels. I am looking for Supervisory or
Assistant Manager Postion.
Resume upon request,

Serious Employers Please.  
214-274-0721

DOMINO'S PIZZA 
HIRING DELIVERY DRIVERS

at 2615 Oak Lawn Ave
MUST HAVE: Good driving record, 

auto insurance in your name,  
pass background & drug test
Call Daniel 214-300-9613

Case Manager wanted for local housing
and supportive services agency serving
people living with AIDS/HIV.  Strong

communication skills and knowledge of
Dallas County resources. BA/BS in 

social work, human services, or related
field required and three years of 
program experience working with
homeless population, persons with 
disabilities, or substance abuse 
desired. Send resumes to: 

humanresources1920@gmail.com

Bilingual Case Manager wanted for
local housing and supportive services
agency serving people living with

AIDS/HIV.  Strong  communication skills
and knowledge of Dallas County 
resources. BA/BS in social work,

human services, or related field required
and three years of program experience
working with homeless population, 

persons with disabilities, or substance
abuse desired. Send resumes to:
humanresources1920@gmail.com

AIDS Arms, Inc. is looking for an 
accounting and grants compliance 

analyst.  This position assists the CFO
in all aspects of the grant process and
responsible for day-to-day accounting
functions.  A Bachelors degree in 

accounting is required with knowledge
and experience in the principles of 
not-for-profit accounting and grants
compliance.  Interested candidates

should forward resumes to 
careers@aidsarms.org.

EMPLOYMENT
Seeking Employment

EMPLOYMENT
Business Opportunity

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

AIDS Interfaith Network seeking FT 
experienced Bookkeeper; proficiency in
QuickBooks, contracts, grants, billings,
donations, audits. Please email resume

and cover letter to AED
ecarmona@aidsinterfaithnetwork.org

Resource Center Dallas, Chief Strategy
Officer. Seeking seasoned leader to
oversee strategic planning and 

alignment of programs and funding with
strategic plan.  Identifies business 

opportunities, trends and challenges.
Works with executive leadership team;
reports to ED/CEO.  Find detailed job
description on employment page at

www.rcdallas.org.

Stand Out In the Crowd
Dallas Voice Classifieds
214-754-8710 ext. 123

FASHIONESTA - enjoy quality mens
clothing?  Entrepreneur business 

opportunity in luxury apparel – custom
shirts, slacks, sport coats, suits, 
TUXEDOS and accessories.  

Seeking passionate new associates,
clients and referrals. PT/FT.   Susan at

214-909-8803 or 
susan.kast@jhilburnpartner.com.
https://susankast.jhilburn.com

BJ'sNXS Club, the best dance bar
in DFW, is hiring SEXY bartenders,
bar backs, bouncers and dancers!

Contact us at
DallasBarSearch@gmail.com,

Facebook, or www.BJsNXS.com 
to set up an interview. Must have
valid IDs, be a team player, TABC

certified and possess an 
outstanding customer service attitude. 

Carter Staffing Solutions is currently 
recruiting for various administrative and
office positions located throughout the

DFW area. Apply online at 
www.carterstaffingsol.com or email 

resume to 
resumes@carterstaffingsol.com.

Hiring Registered Nurses, LVNs, 
Respiratory Therapists, Physical 

Therapists and Surgical Technicians.
Apply online at www.carterstaffingsol.com 

or email resume to 
resumes@carterstaffingsol.com. 

Apply today, positions 
throughout the Dallas/Fort Worth Area.

Local Dallas Financial Services 
company is looking for qualified 
customer service applicants. We
offer a friendly work environment
with full-time benefits. Please 

submit your resume to 
csr@taxsaverplan.com

Resource Center Dallas, Chief Strategy
Officer. Seeking seasoned leader to
oversee strategic planning and align-
ment of programs and funding with
strategic plan.  Identifies business 

opportunities, trends and challenges.
Works with executive leadership team;
reports to ED/CEO.  Find detailed job
description on employment page at

www.rcdallas.org.

Classy
DallasVoice.com/Classy

Like Me? 
Follow Me!

@DVClassy

HOME SERVICES
Cleaning

SERVICES
Photography

HOME SERVICES
Plumbing

EVENTS & PORTRAITS
940.337.1791

CHANCEHEATH.CARBONMADE.COM

Classy A Gay Online Marketplace

KEEPING FAMILY IN BUSINESS & BUSINESS IN THE FAMILY

Jade AirJade Air
Air Conditioning, Heating & Remodeling

PROMPT EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE
VISA, MC, AMX, DISC

SERVICE•SALES•INSTALLS
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

214.522.2805    214.923.7904
jadeairdallas.com

SERVING THE GLBT COMMUNITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS !
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I HEAR YOU’RE HOT!!

HOME SERVICES
Air Conditioning & Heating

HOME SERVICES
Painting

Benjamin’s Painting 
214-725-6768

dallasvoice.com

HOME SERVICES
General

HOME SERVICES
General

HOME SERVICES
Landscaping

Mitch Cooper 972-935-8058

• Remodeling • Home Repair 
• Sheetrock • Painting
• Decks • Stone Work

Free Consultations & Bids.  References Available.

GET SPARKLED

Call Ray at 214-244-0406

HOUSE CLEANING
Office and retail cleaning too!

We also do windows & carpet cleaning.

GET SPARKLED

Kris Martin •  Personal Assistant ServicesKris Martin •  Personal Assistant Services

Correspondence & Accounting
Organizing & Filing
Parties, Special Occasions, Events
Logistics and Transportation for Family and Pets
Liaison for Community, Civil and Faith Communities

KrisMartinPR@gmail.com 
www.KrisMartinPR.com
214.287.1068

SERVICES SERVICES

COMPUTER CONSULTANT
PC HELP 

NETWORK SUPPORT
VIRUS REMOVAL - $50/HR.

www.pyattconsulting.com
Cell 214-228-4617

SERVICES
Computer Services

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

CARPENTER•  HANDYMAN
Rehabbing Distressed Properties
Remodeling Kitchens • Baths • Decks

Will work alongside home owner 
with needed tools and expertise 
or complete the project alone 

Call Bill: 972-998-2427  

MALIK LANDSCAPE
DESIGN&

FOR ALL YOUR LANDSCAPE NEEDS
CALL FOR CLEAN UP & FERTALIZER SPECIALS
• Fences • Sprinkler Systems • New Garden Designs

Call Sean For Free Estimates 214-675-7947
dallaslandscaper75219@gmail.com

RenovationsMake Right
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Oak Lawn / Oak Cliff
John R. Hollingsworth  &  David R. Philips
972-975-0962   MAKE-RIGHT.COM

•• •
Full Service Plumbing 
No Job Too Small  •  All Work Guaranteed 

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Astro Plumbing

M-36580

Servicing Oak Lawn Since 2003
Call Michael: 214-566-9737

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

Robert York
House Cleaning Services

214-271-5973

HANDY MAN
ELECTRICAL 
& PLUMBING

Interior & Exterior 
Repairs, Installations & Lighting Specialist
Ken    214-968-9720

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

@ DallasVoice.com/Classy



Little Fish In A Big Pond?
Dallas Voice Classifieds Can Change That.

214-754-8710
Greg ext 123      

EMPLOYMENT

20 years Hospitality Professional,
have been out of work for 9 months.
Can work in either Restaurants or 

Hotels. I am looking for Supervisory or
Assistant Manager Postion.
Resume upon request,

Serious Employers Please.  
214-274-0721

DOMINO'S PIZZA 
HIRING DELIVERY DRIVERS

at 2615 Oak Lawn Ave
MUST HAVE: Good driving record, 

auto insurance in your name,  
pass background & drug test
Call Daniel 214-300-9613

Case Manager wanted for local housing
and supportive services agency serving
people living with AIDS/HIV.  Strong

communication skills and knowledge of
Dallas County resources. BA/BS in 

social work, human services, or related
field required and three years of 
program experience working with
homeless population, persons with 
disabilities, or substance abuse 
desired. Send resumes to: 

humanresources1920@gmail.com

Bilingual Case Manager wanted for
local housing and supportive services
agency serving people living with

AIDS/HIV.  Strong  communication skills
and knowledge of Dallas County 
resources. BA/BS in social work,

human services, or related field required
and three years of program experience
working with homeless population, 

persons with disabilities, or substance
abuse desired. Send resumes to:
humanresources1920@gmail.com

AIDS Arms, Inc. is looking for an 
accounting and grants compliance 

analyst.  This position assists the CFO
in all aspects of the grant process and
responsible for day-to-day accounting
functions.  A Bachelors degree in 

accounting is required with knowledge
and experience in the principles of 
not-for-profit accounting and grants
compliance.  Interested candidates

should forward resumes to 
careers@aidsarms.org.

EMPLOYMENT
Seeking Employment

EMPLOYMENT
Business Opportunity

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

AIDS Interfaith Network seeking FT 
experienced Bookkeeper; proficiency in
QuickBooks, contracts, grants, billings,
donations, audits. Please email resume

and cover letter to AED
ecarmona@aidsinterfaithnetwork.org

Resource Center Dallas, Chief Strategy
Officer. Seeking seasoned leader to
oversee strategic planning and 

alignment of programs and funding with
strategic plan.  Identifies business 

opportunities, trends and challenges.
Works with executive leadership team;
reports to ED/CEO.  Find detailed job
description on employment page at

www.rcdallas.org.

Stand Out In the Crowd
Dallas Voice Classifieds
214-754-8710 ext. 123

FASHIONESTA - enjoy quality mens
clothing?  Entrepreneur business 

opportunity in luxury apparel – custom
shirts, slacks, sport coats, suits, 
TUXEDOS and accessories.  

Seeking passionate new associates,
clients and referrals. PT/FT.   Susan at

214-909-8803 or 
susan.kast@jhilburnpartner.com.
https://susankast.jhilburn.com

BJ'sNXS Club, the best dance bar
in DFW, is hiring SEXY bartenders,
bar backs, bouncers and dancers!

Contact us at
DallasBarSearch@gmail.com,

Facebook, or www.BJsNXS.com 
to set up an interview. Must have
valid IDs, be a team player, TABC

certified and possess an 
outstanding customer service attitude. 

Carter Staffing Solutions is currently 
recruiting for various administrative and
office positions located throughout the

DFW area. Apply online at 
www.carterstaffingsol.com or email 

resume to 
resumes@carterstaffingsol.com.

Hiring Registered Nurses, LVNs, 
Respiratory Therapists, Physical 

Therapists and Surgical Technicians.
Apply online at www.carterstaffingsol.com 

or email resume to 
resumes@carterstaffingsol.com. 

Apply today, positions 
throughout the Dallas/Fort Worth Area.

Local Dallas Financial Services 
company is looking for qualified 
customer service applicants. We
offer a friendly work environment
with full-time benefits. Please 

submit your resume to 
csr@taxsaverplan.com

Resource Center Dallas, Chief Strategy
Officer. Seeking seasoned leader to
oversee strategic planning and align-
ment of programs and funding with
strategic plan.  Identifies business 

opportunities, trends and challenges.
Works with executive leadership team;
reports to ED/CEO.  Find detailed job
description on employment page at

www.rcdallas.org.

Classy
DallasVoice.com/Classy

Like Me? 
Follow Me!

@DVClassy

HOME SERVICES
Cleaning

SERVICES
Photography

HOME SERVICES
Plumbing

EVENTS & PORTRAITS
940.337.1791

CHANCEHEATH.CARBONMADE.COM

Classy A Gay Online Marketplace

KEEPING FAMILY IN BUSINESS & BUSINESS IN THE FAMILY

Jade AirJade Air
Air Conditioning, Heating & Remodeling

PROMPT EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE
VISA, MC, AMX, DISC

SERVICE•SALES•INSTALLS
ALL MAJOR BRANDS

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

214.522.2805    214.923.7904
jadeairdallas.com

SERVING THE GLBT COMMUNITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS !
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I HEAR YOU’RE HOT!!

HOME SERVICES
Air Conditioning & Heating

HOME SERVICES
Painting

Benjamin’s Painting 
214-725-6768

dallasvoice.com

HOME SERVICES
General

HOME SERVICES
General

HOME SERVICES
Landscaping

Mitch Cooper 972-935-8058

• Remodeling • Home Repair 
• Sheetrock • Painting
• Decks • Stone Work

Free Consultations & Bids.  References Available.

GET SPARKLED

Call Ray at 214-244-0406

HOUSE CLEANING
Office and retail cleaning too!

We also do windows & carpet cleaning.

GET SPARKLED

Kris Martin •  Personal Assistant ServicesKris Martin •  Personal Assistant Services

Correspondence & Accounting
Organizing & Filing
Parties, Special Occasions, Events
Logistics and Transportation for Family and Pets
Liaison for Community, Civil and Faith Communities

KrisMartinPR@gmail.com 
www.KrisMartinPR.com
214.287.1068

SERVICES SERVICES

COMPUTER CONSULTANT
PC HELP 

NETWORK SUPPORT
VIRUS REMOVAL - $50/HR.

www.pyattconsulting.com
Cell 214-228-4617

SERVICES
Computer Services

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

CARPENTER•  HANDYMAN
Rehabbing Distressed Properties
Remodeling Kitchens • Baths • Decks

Will work alongside home owner 
with needed tools and expertise 
or complete the project alone 

Call Bill: 972-998-2427  

MALIK LANDSCAPE
DESIGN&

FOR ALL YOUR LANDSCAPE NEEDS
CALL FOR CLEAN UP & FERTALIZER SPECIALS
• Fences • Sprinkler Systems • New Garden Designs

Call Sean For Free Estimates 214-675-7947
dallaslandscaper75219@gmail.com

RenovationsMake Right
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Oak Lawn / Oak Cliff
John R. Hollingsworth  &  David R. Philips
972-975-0962   MAKE-RIGHT.COM

•• •
Full Service Plumbing 
No Job Too Small  •  All Work Guaranteed 

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Astro Plumbing

M-36580

Servicing Oak Lawn Since 2003
Call Michael: 214-566-9737

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com
www.dallasvoice.com

Robert York
House Cleaning Services

214-271-5973

HANDY MAN
ELECTRICAL 
& PLUMBING

Interior & Exterior 
Repairs, Installations & Lighting Specialist
Ken    214-968-9720

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

@ DallasVoice.com/Classy
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PERSONAL CARE
Psychotherapists

Need A Therapist?

214-766-9200

• A therapist who is 
    non-judgmental & compassionate
• A therapist who participates 
    and gives you feedback
• A safe environment in which to be
    open and discuss your feelings. 
• Sliding scale for anyone who 

has lost their income.  

Edward Richards
M.A., L.P.C.

214-766-9200 wellmind.netwellmind.net

3 Critical Qualities You Should 
Expect From Your Therapist!

Dr. Gary G. Kindley, D.Min.
Combining Psychotherapy & Spirituality

• Anxiety
• Addictions 
• Depression
• LGBT Issues
• Relationships 
• Life Coaching

Day, Evening & Weekend 
Appointments

www.drgk.org

3906 Lemmon Ave (Above LaMadeleine)
DFW Metro 817-312-9919

More Massage 
on your Mobile!

Man, Get a Haircut!
Steven Keith Barber Salon

214-252-0399

FOR MEN & WOMEN
IN THE SALONS OF DALLAS 
LOCATED IN THE CENTRUM

EZ Links Extentions • Call For A Quote

PERSONAL CARE
Spirituality

Margie’s 
Wig Salon

MargiesWigSalon.com
 Remember... you're never to busy for beauty!

Mon.-Fri. 10am-5:30pm  
Sat 10am - 4pm

OUR LGBT FRIENDS ARE
ALWAYS WELCOME! 

Large Affordable Selection of Wigs & Hairpieces

White Rock Lake Area    214-328-4127
9032 Garland Rd. Dallas, Tx 75218
20 Years Experience  •  Private Area Available  

PETS PETS PETS

WEIMARANERS
Gray, or blue, young, older, friendly, 
fearless, alert, obedient, intelligent, 

fun-loving, demanding, 
strong-willed, devoted, 

loving, bossy, assertive, bold, loyal!  
Inquiries 972 994-3572 

or www.weimrescuetexas.org

SWEET, ADORABLE CATS 
UP FOR ADOPTION 

All are fixed with shots  $60 adoption fee. 
Call Lee at  214-766-6741 or email

Nida.Colao@wnco.com 
for more info.  We are a 
small rescue group SAFER

Rescued Domestic Rabbits 
For Adoption: neutered, litter trained

Indoor homes only 
North TX Rabbit Sanctuary www.ntrs.org

Contact:  ntrs_tx@yahoo.com 
972-205-1881

Society for Companion Animals
Sweet Rescued Dogs For Adoption

These are great pets and need good homes. Con-
tact us today to choose your pet. 214-941-1014

Stations Available  •  $150/wk
214-520-3801

• Haircuts $25
• Massage $65

• Back Waxing $45

• Manscaping $45
• Eye Brow Wax $15

• Ear Waxing $15

214.587.1913
Oak Lawn Location

4030 Cedar Springs Rd.

MARK WOODRUFF

PERSONAL CARE
Salons/Stylists

PERSONAL CARE

Ashley Russell and Company
SALON

Ashley Russell and Company
SALON

LEASE STATIONS AVAILABLE 
FULL & PART TIME

Historic Oak Lawn Home/Salon
3716 Bowser Ave.   214-244-0688.

COOKING
with a DIVA

Vegetarian/Ayurvedic Cooking Classes-Fall Series
Healthy and Delicious

Elaine Dodson - Beauty & Wellness Guru
www.elainedodson.net  214-948-7266

EATPRAYHEAL.COM

www.dallasvoice.com

Kingdom Restoration Cathedral

will be opening its doors for wor-

ship services very soon. KRC is

a multicultural gathering place

for all people. Please contact us

today at www.krcathedral.com

Kadampa 

Meditation Center Texas 

offers meditation classes at two

locations in Dallas. Just Drop In!

Thursdays @ 6:30-7:30pm

@ Resource Center of Dallas

Visit: meditationintexas.org 

Is SEX causing you
trouble?

SEX

FOR HELP TO RESTORE
LOVE AND INTIMACY IN YOUR LIFE

CALL 214-295-5039 
FOR AN APPOINTMENT

FOR HELP TO RESTORE
LOVE AND INTIMACY IN YOUR LIFE

SexAddictionRecoveryDallas.com

Gene Klassen, M.Ed.
LPC-Intern

Supervised by 
Bill Swenson, M.A., LPC-S

214-227-7224

TARGET 
MARKETING

Dallas Voice 
Classifieds

214-754-8710 ext 123

A ONE INCH AD IN THE

DALLAS VOICE 
IS ONLY $27/WEEK
OR $91.80/4WEEKS

www.dallasvoice.com
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MASSAGE MASSAGEMASSAGE ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Facebook.com/DVClassy

Bodywork
by Mark

214.522.9101

PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE

SWEDISH
DEEP TISSUE
IN/OUT CALLS

MT-018076

POKER
Freeroll Poker Tournament

4 nights a week in the gayborhood
SUE ELLENS • Tuesdays 

BRICK • Thursdays 
Nightly prizes & $500 Grand prize!  

For More info go to:
pocketrocketsdallas.com

F.A.C.E.
HIV/AIDS SUPPORT GROUP
Our group is open to everyone.
Thurs at 7:00 p.m. in room #107

at Cathedral Of Hope.
http://cathedralofhope.com

GayDorm.com

DIVA Volleyball 
Fall Season 2012

Starts August  Come Play
with Us!  Contact

vpmembership@divadallas.org
or visit www.divadallas.org

A NIGHT OF GLITZ & GLAM
At The Brick

A cabaret style night of entertainment 
October. 20th,  6:00 - 10:00  

BENEFITTING:
Legacy Counseling Center 
& Legacy Founders Cottage
Tickets $20 in advance 

or $30 at the door.   21& Over.  
Order your tickets online at 

www.legacycorpsofvolunteers.com

Prime Timers, social organization 
for mature gay & bisexual men,
and admirers in a supportive 
atmosphere to enjoy social 
& recreational activities. 

Please Join Us!
Leadership opportunities available.

www.primetimers-dfw.org
972.504.8866

Hot Air 
BALLOON RIDES

Champagne Flights
214.628.4287

RECEIVE UP TO THE SECOND CLASSIFIEDS! 

Simple Mobile Authorized Dealer

4040 40 $$$ NATIONWIDE
TALK, TEXT, AND 
UP TO 3G WEB

Uncz Mobile
Wireless

469-554-UNCZ 
www.unczmobile.com

COOKING
with a DIVA

Vegetarian/Ayurvedic Cooking Classes-Fall Series
Healthy and Delicious

Elaine Dodson - Beauty & Wellness Guru
www.elainedodson.net  214-948-7266

EATPRAYHEAL.COM

VIGOR
Massage & Personal Training

*$60 introductory price
for 1st time 

massage clients 

*One on One Private Training 
in a private local studio 
*Affordable training & 

massage packages available

Robert Elorduy 903-422-6044
4230 Avondale Ste. 100, Dallas, Tx 75219

COME GET YOUR HOT BOD 
FOR THE NEW SEASON

Margie’s Wig Salon

MargiesWigSalon.com
 Remember... you're never to busy for beauty!

Monday - Friday 10am-5:30pm  Saturday 10am - 4pm
OUR LGBT FRIENDS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!

Large Affordable Selection of Wigs & Hairpieces
20 Years Experience  • Private Area Available

White Rock Lake Area 214-328-4127 9032 Garland Rd. Dallas, Tx 75218

Dallas Voice
Classifieds 

3.0

Award Winning Deep Tissue
Mark Berry 214-810-4531

Book online
MyDallasMassage.com

Voted Best Massage Therapist 2011
Readers Voice Awards

Pics/Info: www.dallasbill.com
Bill: 214-923-0786 * MT048804

MASSAGE FOR MEN IN OAK LAWN
Full-body Swedish & Sports
10 years experience
$40/hr In-Call 
Outcalls available too
Michael Winsor RMT, RN
214-207-0543

Massage Therapist
& Colonic Therapist

Don Blaylock

214-207-7430
Office Hours
5:00am-11:00pm
7 Days A Week
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

1st time Clients 
1 FREE COLONIC

$20 OFF MASSAGE 

ColonCareDallas.com
MT-009328

Caution: Man at Work
Full Body Massage

Garry
972.533.3948

10am-Midnight • Visa/MC
$65 In-Calls

$110 Out-Calls
MT-032742

Connective 
Touch

Mike’s Massage for Men
817-308-7370

mt# 102406

Oak Lawn Massage
ANDY WESLEY

$15 OFF YOUR 1ST MASSAGE
Located in ilume

OakLawnMassage.com
214-673-6977 mt-039219

Tranquil Massage
By J.R.

Swedish • Deep Tissue
214.991.6921
Ask About Half Priced Mondays!

MT - 021814

Sunday, August 26th
3:00pm, 2 hours free bowling, free rental shoes.

Longhorn League,  Brunswick Westcreek Lanes
Meets weekly, Sundays, 5:00 pm.

3025 Alta Mesa Blvd., Fort Worth, TX  76133.     (Behind U-Haul)

LGBT Bowling League
Open House
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PERSONAL CARE
Psychotherapists

Need A Therapist?

214-766-9200

• A therapist who is 
    non-judgmental & compassionate
• A therapist who participates 
    and gives you feedback
• A safe environment in which to be
    open and discuss your feelings. 
• Sliding scale for anyone who 

has lost their income.  

Edward Richards
M.A., L.P.C.

214-766-9200 wellmind.netwellmind.net

3 Critical Qualities You Should 
Expect From Your Therapist!

Dr. Gary G. Kindley, D.Min.
Combining Psychotherapy & Spirituality

• Anxiety
• Addictions 
• Depression
• LGBT Issues
• Relationships 
• Life Coaching

Day, Evening & Weekend 
Appointments

www.drgk.org

3906 Lemmon Ave (Above LaMadeleine)
DFW Metro 817-312-9919

More Massage 
on your Mobile!

Man, Get a Haircut!
Steven Keith Barber Salon
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FOR MEN & WOMEN
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LOCATED IN THE CENTRUM
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Wig Salon
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for more info.  We are a 
small rescue group SAFER

Rescued Domestic Rabbits 
For Adoption: neutered, litter trained

Indoor homes only 
North TX Rabbit Sanctuary www.ntrs.org

Contact:  ntrs_tx@yahoo.com 
972-205-1881

Society for Companion Animals
Sweet Rescued Dogs For Adoption

These are great pets and need good homes. Con-
tact us today to choose your pet. 214-941-1014
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